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BAKUNIN: STATEHOOD AND ANARCHY

INTRODUCTION. PART I. 1873^

(Following this tit le on p. l: Conflict ("Bopr6a") in the
International Working Men's Association.)

"FOREWORD"

"In Italy as in Russia there was quite a significant number. of such young

people, incomparably more than in any other country" slo (p. 7).u
- 

"Indeed, perhaps nowhere is the social revolution as close as in ltaly" (P. 8).

"In Italy ihere predominates that destitute proletariat who are spoken of with

such profound contempt by Messrs. Marx and Engels, and in their wake the whole

school of German Social-Democrats, and quite mistakenly, since it is in this class

and thk class alone and by no means in the bourgeois stratum of the working masses

referred to above that the entire intelligence and the entire strength of the coming social

retolution is to be found" (p.8).

Contrast the German situation: here the government can rely,

on the one hand, on its exceilent etc., army' and, on the other

hand,

"on the patnotism of its loyat subjects, on boundless national ambition and on that

ancient, hisiorical and no less boundless servility and worship of power which to

this day characterise rhe German nobility, rhe German burghers" (bourgeoisie),

"the German bureaucracy, the German church, the entire guild of German scholars

and, under their combined influence, frequently enough, alas, the German nalion

t tse, f"  (p.  l l ) .

"Asian be seen, Prussia has swallowed up Germany. This means that as long as

Germany remains a state, it uill necessarily remain the prime and chief representatiue antl a

cons/,ant source of all possible despotisms in Europe", despite any pseudoJiberal,

constitutional, democratic .and. euen Social-Democratic t'orms" (p. 1l).

. [M, A. Bakunin,] locydapcmeeuuocmt' u at+apxi* Bse4eHie- 9acrr' I. [Geneva,]
t873.- Ed.

b Here and below Marx indicates in brackets pages in Bakunin's book.- Ed,
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Ever s i r rce the middle of  thc I l6thl  centtr l  anr l  up to 1U15 thc chief  soulcc of
all reactionary movenrents s'as Austria (i.e. as thc teprcsenlative of (ierm:rrtr'); ftrrrrr
1815 to 1848 div ic led between Austr ia and Pmssia,  l ' i th thc fo lmer preclorninat i r r { :
(Metternich) (p.  l2) ;  " f rom 1815 this I Ioh Al l iance of  pure ()erman rentt i .on ua: jo intd.
much more for sport than for profil, Iry our -fartar-Gunnn, all-Russian, imperial knou!-
(p 13).

To shift the responsibility frrrrn thernselves the (]ernrans rrt. t() persua(le
thentselves and others that  Russia was the chicf  inst igatr i l  of  the Holy Al l iarrce.  " In
contrast to the (lerman Su:ial-Democrats, n'hose programme bas as its first goal thc
establishrnent of a Pan-(lermanir F-nroir-e. the Russian social rer'olrrti,rnaries are
str iv ing pr i r r rar i ly  to br inq:r l rorr t  th i  r r t rer  d issolut ion of  our ' "  ( r i re Rrrssiarr)
"Ernpire",  etc.  (p.  l3) .

I r r  the interest  ( ) f  the t ruth,  "??ot f rom an1 uish to defend the l to l i t l
of  the Petershul 'g cabinet> (p.  l3) ,  Rakunin repl ics to thc Gerrrr : r r rs as

fol lows. (So as not to have t()  ment io l r  the cre:r t ion of  Plrrssia u ' i th

Russi : rn hclp,  rvhich had bcen forthcomins ever s in( ' ( 'Pctc l  I ,  tht-

great man over looks thc al l iance Lrndcr '  ( lathcr inc,  as lvcl l  as

Russian inf luence over Frar lce s ince the Revolut ion and up to anr l

including Louis Phil ippe.) (He l ikewise igrrorcs the f:x:t  th:rt  frorrr
the beginning of the l8th r:entury Russia hacl intr isue(l $' i th
England rvith the airn of subjugating Europer.) H<' star ' ts r 'vi th
.Alexander I  ancl Nicholas and depicts their act ivi t ies as fol lor,r.s:

"Alexandel rushed hithcr and thither, bustlecl abr>ut and rrr:rclc:r gleat lrrss;
tr-iclrolas gave black looks and utter-ed threats. But that was the eruL oi it. Thel did
nothing ... because they coukl rtot, since their t'rieru)s, the Austrian and Prussian ()ennans,
pt'euented them Jrom acting; they had on$ beert assigtr,ed an honorar.g role ol pktling the
boge"lman" (intirniclation); "the onl) countries to mote uere Austriu, Prussia;rnd.
" f inal ly Iunder t l - re leadership and with the consent ol  both]- tbc Frcnth
Bourbons who rnoved against  Spain"54r (pp. 13, 14).

Russia only once crossed her frontiers and that was in 1849, to rescuf Austn:r
f rorn the Hungar ian revolut ion.542 Apart  f rom that shc also suppressecl  t l re Pol ish
revolut ion t rv icc in th is centur l  wi th the aid of  Prussia, i , '13 wl l i (h l r : r r l : rs grcat:r r r
interest irr tlris as herself. Of c-ourse, ".r Rursin of the people is uttthinkaltlc ui.tfutul
Polish ind.ependence and freedom" (p l4).

Neither intelligence, poucr or wealth can give R ussia such predominance as to entitle hc.r to
a "derisiue saj" in Lurope (p. l4).

Russia can only take action at the behest of :r Wcstern pou'er. (Thrrs
Frederick II callecl on Catherine to partition Poland544 and alrrost Sweclen as rvell.)

As for the revolutionary movement in Eurr;pe, Russia, fincling trerself in tht:
hands of Prussian politicians, playecl the role of bogeynran and not infrequcnrlv
tlrat of the screen behind which they u.ere adept at concealinq thcir orvn aggressive
and reactionarv manoeuvres. After their reccnt victolics,5'l5 thev no longel neecl
th is and don' t  do i t  anv rnore (p.  15).

Now with Bismarck, Berlin is the visible chief and capital of rcaction in Europe
(p. 16). Reaction (Roman Catholic) in Rome, Versailles, and to sorne extent ln
Vienna and Brussels;  knout-react ion in Russia;  brr t  the l iv ing, . intel l igent" ,  leal l )
.powerful" reaction is concentrated in Berlin and is spreacling from thc ncu' ()elman
Enrpire t,: all parts of Europe, etc. (p. 16).

"Tht federal orgonisation of the worhers'associ,ations, groups, communitie.s, uolosts and
''iltimately of regions and peoples, from Ltelou-this sole precondition of truc, rton-Jictttttuts

'ri,;,1i,;,;T*r|',!,!''1;r,i!i.{'i
143#,' E|i,':ji"*7'f^ Lijl" ;tt €

',T';r';fffi'tr#i*t':{;i:i1':1'J *{*rt},1Tt ,i'r1i i
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freedom-is as opposed to their naturea as any economic autonomy is incompatible
with them" (p.  l7) .

Representatiue d.emocracy (npe4cranHre;rbHar JeMoKparia) on the other hand has
two requirements for its success: "state centralisation and the actual subjugation of
the sovereiS;n people by an intellectual minority which governs and unfailingly
exploits it, while ostensibly representing it" (p. 17).

"The essence of our Tartar-German Empire" (p. 14).
The new German Empire is warlike; it must conquer or be conquered (pp. 17,

l8): it has a "compelling aspiration to become a rvorld state' (p. l8). Hegemony is
merely the modest expression of this aspiration; its precondition is the weakness
and subjugation of as manv of the surrounding empires as possible.b The last
French Ernpire had this role, at present the German has it, and "In our uieu the
German state i^s the only true state in Europe" (p. 19).

" State " (empire, rolaunxec); " ruler >> (souuerain, monarque, ernpereur,
roi"); rule (r6gner, dominer'). (In German, on the other hand, Reiclr
originally referred only to a piece of territory (large or small) with
definite boundaries, named after the tribe, etc., the people it
belonged to. For example, the region of the Upper Palatinate on
the Regen up to Viechtach was called the Viechtreicll; Aachner-
reich; Vrankryk (in the Netherlands); the Rei,ch of Nimwegen;
Reich of Megen; the district of Trarbuch on the Moselle is still
called Croverreich to this day; Westrich is another region on the
Moselle.)

France's <eareer as a stale" is at an end; anyone who knows anything of the
character of the French knows like us (Bakunin) that as France was able to be the

"pred,ominant Fower" Ior so long, she will find it impossible to accept a secondary
position or even one of equality with others. She will prepare for a new war, for
revenge, for the re-establishment of her lost nepBeHcrrla (primacy) (p. l9).But will
she achieve it? Surely not. The latest events have shown th^t patriotism. the highest
civic virtue (sma eucataa zoeydapcmeeunan do6podemenr) no longer exists in France
(p. l9).The patriotism of the upper classesf is nothing more than vanity whicb,
however, they will abandon in favour of their real interests, as the last war
demonstrated. The French rural population displayed just as little patriotism.
Peasants ceased to be patriots once they became property owners. Only in Alsace and
Lorraine, as if in mockery of the Germans, did French patriotism make its
appearance. Patriotism survives now only in ,he urban proletariat. This is the rnain
reason why the hatred of the propertied classes turned against them. But they are not
patriotic in the true sense, because they are socialist (fraternal towards the workers of
all other countries). They took up arms not against the German people, but against
Cermanic military despotism (pp. 20-22). The war began only four years after the
First Geneva Congress546 and the propaganda of the International created
.esPecially" among the workers "of Latin origin" a new antipatriotic outlook (p :2).

.I.e. the nature of modern capitalist production and bank speculation.-Ed
b Bakunin has "at least all the surrounding states".--Ed
. Kingdom.-Ed
d Sovereign, monarch, emperor, king.-Ed
e Govern. dominate.-Ed
f Bakunin has: "social-estates".-Id
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This also became apparent at a MEE'rtNc in Vienna in 1868 "in response to a whole
series of political and patriotic "proposaLs"" made by the young Germanic'bourgeois
democrats.547 The workers replied by saying that they were being exploited by thenr,
had always been deceived and oppressed by them, and that all workers of all countries
were their brothers... 'Ihe international camp of working men e'as their only
fatherland, the irrternational rvorld of exploiters their only enemy (pp. 22, 23). As
proof they sent a telegram "to their Paris brethren, the pioneers of "workers'
liberation throughout the world"" (p. 23) b This reply raised quite a furore rn
Germany; it sent rvaves of panic through all bourgeois democrats, including even

fohann Jacoby, and "not only wounded rheir patriotic feelings but also offended
against the official faith (rocyrrapcreeuuyrc aLpy) of the school of Lassalle and Marx.
Probably on the advice of the latrer, Mr. Liebknecht, who is now one of the leaders of
the German Social-I)emocrats, but u'ho was at the time still a member of the
bourgeois-dernoclatic party (the defunct People's Party5rasl, imrnediatell' left Leipzig
for Vicnna to have neg() t iat ions (ncpcrtxopu) rv i th the Viennese rvorkers about the
"political tactlessness" that had given rise lo the scandal. In justice to hirn it must be
said he acted so successfully that only a few months later, namely in August 1868,
at the Nurembere Congress of (]erntan u'orkeIs, all the leaclers of the Austrian
proletariat subscriberl rvithout px)test to the narrorvly patriotic prograrnrne of the
Social-Democratic Party" 54{' (pp. 23, 24). This revealed "the profound grrlf
between the political leanings of the leaders of the Party, all of whom were more ()r

less learned and bourgeois, and the revolutionary instincts oI the Germu.ni,c or at
least the Austrian proletariat ihef". However, such instincts have barely developed in
Gelmany and Austria sirrce 1868, but have corne on famously in Belgium, Italy,
Spain ancl above all in France (p. Z+1. The F'rench workers are fully conscious that,
as social revolutionaries, they are working for the whole world (p. 25), "and rnore
for the world than for themselves" (p. 25). "This dream" (era r'.revra) "has become se-
cond nature to the French proletariat and has expelled the last vestiges of imperial
patriotisrn frorn their minds and their hearts" (p. 26). When the French proletariat
issued its call to arms, it was in the corrviction that it was fighting as much for the
freedorn ancl rights of the Gernran proletariat as for its own (p. 26). "They were
not fighting for greatness and honorrl, but for victory over the hated "military
power" which in thc hands of tlte bourgeoisie had been the rneatts of their
oppression. They detested the Gelman arny, not because it was German, but
because it rvas an arnry" (p. 26). The uprising of the Paris Commune against the
Versailles National Assembly550 an<l agaitxt the sariour of the t'atherland-Thr.ers-
makes crystal-clear the nature of the passion ra-hich alone motivates the Flench
proletar iat  todal  for  whom ott ly a sot  ia l - revolut ionary war c()nt in l les,  etc. ,  lo exist
(p.27). Irr their passion for social revolutiorr "they proclaimed the ultimnte dissolution
of the French Empire, the shttttering of the imperial unity of France,uthich is incompatible
uith the autonom) of the Freru:h Communes (communities). 'I'he Germans only reduced
the frontiers and the power (cu^y) of their political fatherland; they however aimed
to "y6urr" (kill, destroy) it entirely, and as if to symbolise their treasonable intent,
they toppled into the dust the Vend6nre Column, the revered memorial of French
glory"5sr (p.  27).

"Hence the state ()n the one hand, the social revolution on the other" (p. 29).
'Ihis struggle at its sharpest in France; even arnong the peasants, at least in
Southern France (p. 30). "And this hostile antagonism between two now

' Bakunin has: "South German and Austr ian".-Ed
b "Die Arbeiter Wien's an die franzosisctren und englischen Arbeiter. Wien,

derr  10.  Jul i  1868",  Der Vorbote,  No. 8,  August,  1868, pp. l2O-22.-Ed
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irreconcilable rvorlds constitutes the .s?cond reason whl'it is impossible for France ro
become once again a state of  the f i rst  rank,  the predominant ' . ,srate-"  (p.  3O).  T-he
men of  Versai l les,  the stock exchange, the borrrger i is ic,  etc. ,  lost  thei t -ht .ads u.herr
Thiers arrnounr:ecl  the wi thdrarval  of  the Pr.ussiarr  t roops552 (p.  31).  .That is to say,
the curious patricltisrn of the Frent'h borrrgeoisic kroks trr thc ignonrirrious
capi tu lat ion of  the father lancl  for  i ts  salrar ion" (p : t l )

"The svmpathies for rhe Spanish r.evolution, evinced so clearly nowadavs by
I-rench rvorkers, partiuilarfi in southern Frarlce,ss3 rvhere the proletariat evidently
lorrgs for fraternal alliance with the Spanish prolerariar and u'ould et,en lihe to lonn
a "people's" fetleration uith them, based on free labour and collective o*'."..hio"
tp.32l . -

Hapo4.r ' ,  people, nati()r) (natio, ?ro.sci-solnethins born, birth)-

"clespite all national different'cs and statc frorrtier.s,-these svrrpathies and
aspirat ions,  I  sav,  prole that  for  the Frenclr  prolcrar iar  aborc al l ,  as wcl l  as {orthe
pr iv i legecl  c lasses, the age of  imper ia l  patr iot isnr is over" (p.  32).

"How then can such an ancicnt, irrcurabll sick state. (l ikc l-rance) "lake on the
youthful and hitherto sti l l  healthy Ger-rnan state" (p. 33)? No forri of starc, ,o
republic hoH'ever dem.cratic, can give the people n,hat it rreeds, ., i.e. 

the free
(uorlxltf i-free, but also unblidled) organisatiorr of i ls owrr intcrests frem belon,
(cHusy nr ncpxl), u' ithout any interfcren(.e, tLltelagc, corrpulsi<lr fxrm above,
becarrse every such statehood (rocy.1apcrn.), cve. the most republican and rnost
dernocratic, even the so-called people's state" (uuHuo-Hapo,1H()e rocy4apc.rvo) .sft isfi
has been thought up b1 lv[r. Marx, is in essent.c. nothing but the goverirrnent of thc
tttasses irom above by an intell igent and hcnce privilcged rninority, which rules as
i f  i t  comprehended thc .eal  i ' teresrs . f  rhe people berrer- than the people i tsel f"
(pp. 3,1, 35).

Since thereforc the pr()pertied dasses r:annot sarisfy the passiorr and thc
aspirations 

'f 
the people, "only one rneans is ls{1 theln-51:rtc lor-r'e (r ocy4apt:r.neu-

xoe Hacu.rue),  in a u 'ord,  the .s la le",  bet :ausc t l rc.  at tual  r r rcanirrg 6f  . . i ratz" rs

"force" (uiolence, uthimence, force), "gouernme.nt by forr4 r,,rr<caletl i t p<,ssiblr, but if
lhc lv()rst cornes t() the worst, ruthless l()r 'ce,, et(:." (p. : lb). c.alnbetti cannot mend
matters here; the desperate struggle between bourgeoisie arrrl proletariat (in
Francc) "calls fol the dcployrttcnt ol all mearrs antl forccs at t|e disp6sal of the
g()verr l rne nt  ( the stat .e) ,  thus lcavirrg n()  rne al ls an<l  tor  t  cs t (  )  spi l  c t9 crrable the
Frer.rch Empire to maintain its exter.nal suprenlac\ ovel thc f,uropean powers,'.

"How could i t  compete wi th Bismarck's enrpire!"  (p.  37).  Flancc rnust subrni t  to the
supcrior leaclership, thc friendly tutelage of rlrc (lclrnan Enrpire, just as the Italian
state had t() bolv to the policies of rlrt- Frcncir (pp. 37, 38).

Englattd: Infhrence greatly reduced. Fol lorving sentence charac-
terist ic:

- 
.Even as recently as thirtl ycars ag() slre rvould n()t h:rvc acquicsr:ed so calrnl;. in

eitlrer llre Germnn conq'uest ol the Rhint prot,inces, rhe re-establishrncnr of Russiarr
predolninance on the Black Sea, or the Russialr <:;rnrpaign in Khiv:r" 554 1p. 391.
Thc reas.rr for this c.r'plaisance, e1g.-1hs struggle .f the w.rkers' world with the
exploitative ancl politicalll ' dominanr txnrgt,ois r'.rld (p. 3g). The social revolution
is not far  of f  there,  etc.  (1.c.) .

Sprtin and llal1, not s'orth llentioning: they u,ill never bccorrrt' dangerous and
pou'erful states, lt()t from the absetrcc of nraterial rncarrs hut because the ..soirjt of
thc people" is directed towalds <1ui tc t l i f fer .err l  objctr i r r . r  t1r .39).
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On this point: Spain roused herself again in the people's war against

Napoleon555 *hi.h r,ur. initiated by the untutored masses themselves. Nothing of

the kind in Germany in l8l2 and 1813. Remained unrnoved until Napoleon's

defeat in Russia.  The Tirol  the only except ions56 (pp.40,4l) .

Meanwhile:

"We have seen that the ownership of property sufficed to corrupt the French

peasantry and to extinguish its last remaining sparks of patriotism" (p. 42). In

Germany (1812-13) the young citizens or rather the loyal subjects (abpHono4-

4anusre), stirred up by philosophers and poets, took up arms to protect and restore

the German Empire, for it was just at this time that the idea of the Pan-Germanic

Empire was born in Germany. In the meantime' the Spanish people rose up as one

rttrtt (r,o.o,no.uo) to defend (orcroxrr) the freedom of their .homeland' and the

independence of their "national life" against the ferocious and powerful oppressor
(p. 43). Every fonn of government was then tried out in Spain, but to no purpose:

despotism, constitutionalism, conservative republicanism, etc.; even the petty-

bourgeois federal republic along Swiss lines (p. 43).
"Spain u'as seized (possessed) in real earnest by the demon of revolutionary

socialism.557 Andalusian and Estremaduran peasants, without asking anyone's

permission or waiting for anyone's orders, made themselves masters of the estates

of the erstwhile landowners. Catalonia, and particularly Barcelona, loudly assert

their il"rdependence and autonomy. The people of Madrid proclaim a federal

reoublic and refuse to subiect the revolution to the future commands of a

constituent assembly. Even in the North, in territory under Carlist control,558 the

social revolution is proceeding openly: the fueros (Qyepocrr)ls9 are proclairned, as

is the independence of the districts anci communities; all legal and civil records are

burnt; throughout the whole of Spain the army fraternises with the people and

drives away its officers. General bankruptcy has set in, public and private-the first

prerequisite for social and economic revolution" (p. 44). "An end to finance, to the

army, the courts, the police; away with government forces and with the '.trar?";
what remains is the vigorous and fresh (cnexuil) people, sustained now only by the

passion of the social revolution. Under the collective leadership of the International

ind the Alliance of Social Revolutionaries560 it rallies and organises its forces, etc."
(p. 44). The ouly living tradition still surviving in the Italian people. is that of

ibsolute autonorny, not only of the "o6aacreii" (province, region, district), but of

the communities (o6u1r.rHu)." To this, the "only political concept' which really is

peculiar 1e gfis "people>, we rnust add the historical and ethnographic .variety" of

the "regions" where so many dialects are spoken that people in one "o6,tacrr'"
(which an passant also means "power, force") only understand the inhabitants of

other *regions" with difficulty and sometimes not at all. But "socially", Italy is not

disunited. On the contrary, there is a <common Italian character and type", by

which Italians are distinguished from all other peoples, even southern ones (p- 45).

The break-up of the latest Italian .state> u'ill unfailingly have "free, social

unification" is its consequence (p. 46). All this refers only to the "mass of the

people".- 
In the <upper strata' of the Italian bourgeoisie, on the other hand, as in other

countries, we find rhat "state unity has given rise to the social unity of rlre clcss of the

privileged exploiters of the labour of the people, a unity which is no*' being

iteadilv developed. This class is now known in Italy under the collective term

u In Bakunin this reads "not even at the level of the province, but [only] in the

communities".- Ed.

Consorteria ... the whole" official world, bureaucratic and rnilitary, police ancl
judicial; big landowners, industrialists, merchanrs and bankers; the'eniire official
and semi-official host of lawyers and writers, the whole parliament (p. 46).

But even the mosr terrible d.estitution (poverty), even when it afflicti .the rnany
millions" of proletarians, is not a sufficient guarantee (sa,ro*) of revolution. when
man (the destitute) is driven to ilespair, his rebellion becomes rhat much more
possible..- In desperation even the German ceases to reason; but an enormous
amount is needed to drive him to despair... However, .destitution" and .despair-
can do no more than provoke personal or at best local *reaolts,; they are
insufficient to grip "wh.rle masses of the people,. For that a -uniuersal popular
ideal" is needed which historically "alw2y5" evolves from rhe "deprhs of popular
instinct", in addition a belief (nbpa) in one's right, .it could be iaid, a r.ligi.rr.
belief in this right".

_ This together with poverty and despair provides the right recipe
for social revolution (pp. a7, a8).

"This is the situation in which the Italian people finds itself today" (p. ag).

In particular, it was the International-i.e. the Alliance, which has
been especially effective in Italy in the lasr rwo years (1822 and
1873)-that acted as midwife to this ideal.

"It'pointed out to it [the proletariat] the objective to be achieved and at rhe same
time provided it with the ways and means to organise the energies of the people"
(p.  48).

"It is worthy of note that in Italy as in spain it was not "Marx's stare-comnunlst
programme> which carried the day (triumphed), but that in both countries rhere
was a widespread and passionate endorsement of the programme of the world-t'amous
(npec,rosyroro) Alliance <>r "League of social Reaolutionaries" with its implacable
declaration of war on "domination, governmental tutelage, prerogative a1d
authority" of every kind"56l (p. 49).

"Under these conditions the people can emancipate itself and establish its own
particular mode of life "on the basis of the most extensive freedom" of each and
everyone, but without constituting a threat at all to the liberty of other peoples"
(p. 4e).

Therefore, since Italy and Spain adhere to the programme of
the Alliance, the social revolution in those countries is at hand. but
no policy of conquest is to be feared frorn rhem (p. ag).

The small states-Suitzerland, Belgium, Holland, Denmarh, Sweden,
"for the very same reasons> (i.e. because they have embraced the
programme of the All iance!),

_ 
"but chiefly" because of "their political insignificance" (p. ag) presenr no threat

but, on the contrary, have many reasons to "fear annexation by ihe new Cerman
Empire" (p. 50).

Awtria sick unto death. Divided into two states, Magyar-Slau
and Gennan-Slau562 (p. 50). The Germans wish for hege"mony in
the latter.
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a The propaganda of the International.-Ed
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"  l  hc L)<'r 'nr : rns.  .s l : i te-rr ' ( ) r 'shiplxrrs" and bulrau(r 'a ls bv natr t t t ' ,  i t  can be said.

b:rse thcir  prctct l t i r )ns on t l re i r  h istor ic r ig l r t .  i .e.  ( )n tht  r i fJht  ( ) f  c()r)ql lesl  a l r ( l

" t r ; i< l i t iorr , ,  ( )n th( 'on( '  hancl ,  and orr  the al leged srrper ior i tv of  their  cul fure,  ot t  tht '

otht- t" ' ( l t  . r r2) .  I r r  rcccnt yeals the ( lerrrr :urs havc been rrr t rpel led to r :ot t t :edt ' ; t t t

i t r r l t 'Pt l t rc ler t t  'exis le l l (e '  to thc Nla!{} 'ars ' ( ) f  a l l  the rr ibes" that  inh:rbi t  the

Aust l ian F.rrrpire,  the MaEvars hare thc.nl()st  d( \ ,c l ( )ped st : t t (  t<t t tsci()r rs l less" af l€ ' l -

thc ( ler :nans (p.52). ' fhev assert  their  h istr l ic  r ighl  to kr tc l  i t  over: i l l  the othcr

tl ibes u'ho l ive u'ith fhcrr.t irt thc- Kingdoln of l lungan', evctr though thev clo trot

arnounr ro rnuctr  r r ) ( ) le rhan l , / :  ( l .c-)  (v iz.  5,500,0(x) N{agvars,  5,(xx},000 Slavs"

2,700.000 R<>rn:rnians, 1, t100,(X)0 lers and ( ler- t r tans,  arotr t td 5(X),000 ot t ie ' r '

" t r ibes, ,  nraking l i r ,5O0,O00 al l  to l r l )  (1.c.) .  So t l te Artstr-o-Htt t rgal ian F.nrPir t '

Id iv idesl  into 2:  the (  ] is le i t l i : rn st : r tc,  Sl : i \ , - ( ]ernran rv i th 20'500.000 (7 '200,000

Clernans art t l  Jervs,  11,500,000 Slavs,  : rbout l . f t00,()00 I ta l ians ancl  other "rr ibes") :
: r r rd thc Maglar-Slar ' -Ronr:r t t iatr-( iet  t t t : l l t  s t : r t t  (p.  5r3).

ln lfungrrrl'

thc "rnajol i tv oI  t ] re po;rrr lat ion is srr l ; j t :c t  t ( )  the lv lagvals,  r loes t rot  l ike t l rerr t .

bc:r ls tht ' i r ,voke gnrt lg ingl l ,  hcnte perpt : t r t : r l  s t fugglc" (p.5l l ) . - f l r t 'N4asleIs f t 'at

revolt frorn thc Rornarrians and Slavs: hcncc in secret lcague uith lJr.smarcft rvlio.

" foreseeing the incr i table u 'a l  wi th thc Arrstr ian Finrpire.  lv l r i t 'h is c lesl incr l  t t r

r l isappcar,  " tnakcs adratr t 'es '  lo the M: lg\ats" (p.  54).

l1 thc ( l is le j l l r l r l t  s t : r t r  t l rc s i t r r : r t iorr  is  no bct ter ;  t l tc l t  l l t t :  ( iet t r tatrs h: i l l t  t ( )  I r r l ( '

( )vcr- l l le Slav rnajor i t r ' :  " - I -hc ( l t : r tn:rns hatc thc Sl i ls  urs thc l l rasl t ' l  is  rvorr t  1()  h,r t ( '

h is s lavts" (p.54),  fcai  their  t 'ntan<ip:r t ion,  t ' tc .  "L ikc ' : l l l  t<t t t<1t t t ' t r r rs of  for t iQr l

larr<l  arrd sulr j r rg:r lo ls ol  for-eign pcrrples,  thc ( ic l t t tar ts s i tnr t l t : r r teotrs ly art<l  l r ighlr

.unjust l ) .  both harc arrd dcspise t l rc Slavs" ( l . r : . ) .  I 'hc I ' t t tss i : r t r  ( lc t rn:rns' r t r ; r i t r

cr i t ic isnt  o l  thc Ausu ia l t  so\ , ( ' l r l l ) rent  is  that  i t  is  incapable ol  (  icr- t t tarr ic is inu tht '

Slavs.  "  fh is,  in thci l  v iew :r t td also i l t  f : r t : t ,  cor lst i t l t tes the grealr :s l  < ' r ' i t t te agai l ls t

Gerrrran patl i()t i( i l) lc'rests irt st 'ncral :rttd aqainst Pun-(]erntmt.istn" (p 55) (his"

tmphasis) .  With thc cx( 'ept i ( )n of  the P<>les.  the Arrst t i i r t r  Slavs l r : l ' t t  cortntered t l t is

Pan-() t lmanisrr t  r r i th l 'an,Slal is l l  r rh i th l ikeu, ist :  is : r  Pictc ol  " t t : t r tseal ing fo l l l " ,

"an ideal  inrnnrpat ib lc l ' i th f rcedotn anr l  fatal  t ( )  thc Pe()ple" (p.  l - r1-r) .

I lereto a [()()t-note in rvl-r iclr  Mr. Raktrnin l l rr-eatens t{) t teat lhis

qrresti()n at gl-c: l tcl '  len54th; hele hc j trst ( lal ls () l l  Russi:rt t

rev() lut ionar-,v \ ' ()uth to resist t .his tr-erlcl ;  he aclnl i ts rhat Russiarr

alrents :rre busv pl '()paeati l lg Pan-Slavisrn al l i ()ng thc Arrst l ian Slavs

and tr ' \ ' i r)e- t<r pclsrracle thcrn t.hat thc ' fsar is eager to lrec their lnrul

Jrom the ()etnrun, )ohe, and "this at a tinrc n'ttert the I'etersbulg
(. lalr irret is .opcnly" betr.ayirrg the n'holc of Bohernia :rr)d Nlor ' :rvia,

sel l ins thcrtr to Risrnalck as a te\{al-( l  f t-r l  thc l)r()rniscd assistal l(( '

in the F.ast" .

Hou'r locs i t  <orrrc about,  t l ren,  th: i t  in thc Austro 'Slav tcr- t - i tot i t 's  thet-e is a

rvholc t : l : rss <>f t 'dr tc:r tet l ,  t : t t . ,  peolr le who ci t l ret  ( 'xPtct  t ( )  l r t '  l ibet  ater l  bv the

Rrrssi:rrrs ()f evelt ltopt' {ot " tht e.stahlisltnrnl ol u Slau geat Pouer uttdct l l tr suprrrnil(\

o l  thr  Rrtssian 7iar"? (yr .  57).

This onlr ,g()cs to shorr  " the c legree to whi<'h th is actr t rst ' r l  ( let t lau t : iv i l isr t ior t

u, l r ic l r  is  .bot . r rceois,  i r r  t 'ssence; lnr i  l rc l rcc.s i r r l i .s t" ,  h: ts st t t :ceer lct l  in enter i l ig thc

1l t , j l t . .  
Sl : l \  l )arr i ( ) ts rhcrrrst ' l rcs. . .  thtv rr 'orr l< l  t t ' t t t : r in tor t tPl t t t t l t  ( let tn: t I t  t ' r t r l

"  IJ:rkurr i r r 's .  -  l td.
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though thc goal they are seeking to achieve is anti-German; using ways and means
borrorved fron thc Germans they want, they think to free the Slavs from the
German ,voke. Because of their Gerrnan education they cannot conceive of any way
of ol;taining their freedom but through the forrnation of Slav states ()r a single
gre at Slav en.rpire. Tl'rey therefore set themselves a purely Gerrnan objet:tive
bccause the .modern state,-ceniralist, bureaucratic, a police and military state
:rfter the fashion, for example, of the nerv German or "All-Russian" Empire-is a
prrrelv Germarr "cleation.. In Russia it formerly contained a certain Tartar
elemcnt, "but c.,,etr in Germany there is certainly no lack of Tartar civility
norvaclays"" (p.  57).

"The cntirc nature, the entire character of the Slav tribe is definitely
unpolitical, i.c. non-.,statist". In vain do the Clzechs hark back to (nounxanrr) their
Great Moravian Ernpirei'63 and the Serbs their Empire of Du5an. All such things
are either ephen'reral phenomena or old fairy-tales. The truth is that no single Slav
tr- ibe has ever of  i tsc l f  c leeted a "state>" (p.  57).

Polish Monarchy-Republic :

founcled rrndel thc dual infhrence of Germanism and Latinism, after the Slav
peoplc (xo-lonr-bondsman, serf) hacl been suppressed by the Szlachta who are
n()t ()f Slav crrigin in the opinion of many Polish historians (such as "Mickieuiez.)
( l ) .  i l t ) .

Bohemtart state (Czech):

patched together on the Gcrman model and openly influenced by the Germans;
lrencc soon forrned :rrr organic part of the German Empire.

Ru.ssirrn Empir t :
'fartal knout, Byzantine blessing (6rarocroeeuie) and German buleaucratic,

rrilitary and police Enlightenrnent (p. 58).
"Hcnce it is indubitable that the Slavs have nevel cstablished a "state" on their

own initiative. Because they have never been a tribe bent on conquest. Only warlike
people found <states" and they invariably found them for their own bcnefit and to
the cletrimcnt of subjugated nations." The Slavs were predominantly peaceful,
a.glarian tribes; they livecl cut off and independentlv in their communities,
adrninistered (yrrpan,urr-also gouem) in patriarchal fashion by their "elders" on
the basis of the.clectoral principle", collective ownership of land, no nobility, n<r
special priest-caste, all equal, "implementing in a patliarchal and hence imperfect
rrl:rnner the idea of human fraternity". No political bonds between communities;
only a defensive alliance in case of attacks from outside; no Slav .state>,; but social,
fratcrnal bonds between all Slav tribes, hospitable in the highest degree (pp. 58,
59). "Such an organisation rendered them defenceless against the incursions and
attacks of warlike tribes, especially the Germans who sought to extend their rule
cvcryrr,here" (p. 59). "The Slavs were exterminated in part, the majority subjugated
bl Turks, 'I'artars, Magyars and above all Germans" (p. 59). "The second half of
the lOth century witnesses the beginning of the tormented, but also heroic history
of their  s lavery" (p.  59).

" Linfortunately t'or Poland her leading parties (pyKoBo4surig napriu) u'hich to
this day have belonged for the most part to the Szlachta, have not yet renounced
their "statist. programrne and, instead of striving for the liberation ancl "rebirth"
of their "homeland" through social revolution, they remain the prisoners of ancient
prejudices and seak either the protection of a Napoleon or else an alliance with the

Jesui ts and the Austr ian feudal  nobi l i ty"  (p.  6 l ) .

: r .1-1317
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In our century the Western and Southern Slavs have also awakened; Bohemia
the centre for  the one, Serbia for  the other (pp.6l ,62).

The latest expression of the.state": the Pan-Germanic Empire: "its days are
numbered and all nations expect that its collapse lvill bring about their ultimate
emancipation... Are the Slavs envious of the Germans for having earned the hatred
of all the other peoples of Europe?" (p. 63)

England does not exist for this corpnr-nousr politician; it is the

true apex of bourgeois society in Europe.

Either there will be no Slav .state' at all, or else there will be a vast,
all-devouring Pan-Slav, "St. Petersburg knout State" (pp. 64, 65).

Nor is it possible to oppose Pan-Germanic centralisation by forming a Pan-SIau
Federation after the manner of the United States (p. 66). Federation in North
America is possible only because there is no powerful "state' like Russia, Germany
or France on the American continent adjacent to the great republic. Hence, in
ord.er to counter a victorious Pan-Germanism on the level of the "state" or politics, only
one way remains: to establish a Pan-Slaa (state>.

Universal Slav servitude beneath the "All-Russian knout" (p. 67). But even this
would be irnpossible. Numerically, there are almost three times as many Slavs in
Europe as Germans. Despite this, a Pan-Slav Empire would never be able to match
the Pan-Germanic Empire in terms of power and actual .political and military
strength". Why not? "Because German blood, German instinct and the German
tradition are all imbued with a passion for.state" order and "state" discipline";
with the Slavs the position is the reverse; "this is why they can only be disciplined
by having the threat of a big stick hanging over them, while any German will
swallow the stick with the conviction (cr y6trx4exieur) of his own free will. To him
freedom consists in "being drilled" and he "willingly bows clown" to every
authority. Furthermore, the Germans are earnest, diligent people, learned, thrifty,
.orderly, careful and calculating", which does not prevent them from fighting
splendidly if need be, namely when the authorities desire it. They proved this in
the recent wars. Moreover, their military and administrative organisation has been
perfected to the highest possible degree, beyond the reach of any other nation. So
is it thinkable that the Slavs could ever match them on the plane of "statehood"?
(pp. 68, 69). "The Germans look to the .state' for their life and their freedom; for
the Slavs the "state" is a tomb. They seek their liberation outside the .state., not
just in the struggle against the German "state", but in the "universal revolt. against
.states> of every kind, in social revolution" (p. 69). "But <states> will not fall of
their own accord: they can only be overthrown by an international social revolution
which encompasses all nations and peoples" (p. 69). The Slavs' hostility to the state,
which hitherto has been their weakness, becomes their strength for the present
popular movement (p. 69). The moment is drawing near for the total emancipation
of "1hs mass of unskilled workers" and for "their free social organisation "from
below", without any <npaBHTe^bcrBeHHoro' (directing, governmental) interference,
by means of free economic, <<HapoAHbIx> (popular, public) .coroaoea," (union,
alliance, coalition, federation), "disregarding" all old state frontiers and all national
differences, on the sole basis of productive labour, humanised through and
through and with total solidarity amidst all its diversity" (p. 70).

"Nationality is no universal human principle, but an historical, local fact having,
like all .genuine" and harmless facts, an undoubted right to universal "recogni-
tion". [,vs1y people and even every "little people" has its own character, its manner
and these in fact (ur.lenHo) are what form the essence of nationality, the product of
the whole of history and the totality of the conditions of life of the nationality.
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Every people, like every individual, is.inevitably" what it is and has the undoubted
right to be itself. This is what the entire so-called "national right" amoun(s to"
(p.  70).

But it does not follow from this that one should lay down his nationality and
the other his individuality as a "special principle", etc.: "The less they think about
themselves, and the more they "are imbued" with a common humanity, then the
more the nationality of the one and the individuality of the other gain in vitality
and ideas" (p. 71). The Slavs too will only be able to assume "their rightful place.
in history and in the free brotherhood of peoples if, jointly with others, they
embrace universal interests (p. 7l).

"In Germany the Reformation very quickly abandoned its "insurrectionary"
character, which is anyway incompatible with the German temperament, and
assumed the shape 6f 2 "peaceful state" reform which soon came to form the basis for
the "most methodical", systematic, learned "state" despotism. In France, after a long
and bloody struggle which made no small contribution to the growth of free thought
in that country, they (desires for reform) were crushed by the victorious Catholic
Church. In Holland, England and later in the United States of America they created a
new civilisation which was in essence anti-"stati,st",but "bourgeois-economic" and liberal"
(p. 72)-

This passage is very typical for Bakunin; the genuine capitalist
state for him anti-governmental; secondly, the different develop-
merrts in Germany, on the one hand, and Holland and England,

on the other, arc not the result of changes in world trade, but etc.

"The religious reforrn"

(also very brilliant that the Renaissance is only thought of in the

context of religion)

"produced two main trends in civilised mankind: an economic and, liberal-

"bourgeois" trend, particularly in Englancl and then in America, and the despotic,

"stalis!", essentially also .bourgeois" "-

he uses this word bourgeois both for capitalism and for the

medieval philistines [Spie8biirger] in Germany-

"and the Protestant trend, even though the latter is mixed with aristocratic Catholic
elements which, incidentally, became completely subordinate to the "state". The chief
representatives of this trend were France and Germany, the Austrian part to begin with
and then the Prussian" (p. 73).

"The French Revolution founded a new universal human interest, the ideal of
unlimited human liberty,btt exclusiaely in the political realm; contratliction, political
freedom [on its own] cannot be put into practice: freedom within a "state" is a lie.
Resulted in two main tendencies. Systematic exploitation of the proletariat and the
enrichment of a minority. On this exploitation of the people one party desires t<r
set up a democratic republic, the other, more consistent, strives for the monarchic,
i.e. an openly "51219" despotism" (p. 73).

Against all these aspiratio_ns, there is a new trend "leading

direct ly" to Bakunin (p. 74). '*

"Therefore the Slav proletariat must join the International Working Men's
Association en masse" (p. 75). "We have already had occasion to refer to the
magnificent demonstration of international solidarity by the Viennese workers in

t1*
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1868" (p. 75) against the Pan-Germanic progranme. But the Austrian workers

failed to follow this up with the necessary measures, "because they were stopped

short (prevented) at the very first step by the patriotic-Germanic propaganda of

Mr. Liibknecht and the other Social-Democrats who came with him to Vienna, it

would seem, in July 1868 expressly for the purpose of throwing off course (leading

astrav) the true social inslinct of the Austrian workers from the path of

international revolution ancl diverting it towards political agitation in favour of

establishing a <state", what they call "uapo4Hl'tu" (people's state), Pan-Germanic, of

course-in short, for implementing the patriotic ideal of Count Bismarck,only on a

Social-Dernocratic basis and by means of so-called legal "popular agitation" "

(p.  76) '
"For the Slavs this would mean voluntarily submitting to the German yoke and

this [is] <<repugnant> to every Slav heart (p. 77)' Hence we shall not only not

nersuade o.,i Shu brothers ro entet'the ranks of the Social-Dcrnocratic Party of the

c..rrun workers which is presided over with dictatorial powers by Messrs. Marx

and Engels and after them Messrs. Bebel, Liebknecht and some literary Jews; on

the contrary, we nust strive with all our might to prevent the Slav proletariat from

"forrning' a suicidal "alliance. with this party which is itr no sense a "people's"
party but in its tendency, its ainrs and its methods is purely "bourgeois" artd'

moreover exclusiverly German, i.e. "fatal to Slavs" " (p. 77).

The Slav proletariat must not only not join this party, it must avoid all contact

with it, and instead must strengthen its bonds with the International Working

Men's Association. "-Ihe German Social-Dernocratic Party should on no account be

confused with the International (p. 771. The political and patriotic programme of

the former has almost nothing in common with the programme of the latter and is

indeed diametrically opposed to it. At the Hague Congress the Marxists tried to

impose it on the entir; lnternational.565 But this arrempt provoked a general loud

pritest fro- Italy, Spain, pa't of Switzerland, France, Belgiu'r, Holland, England

and even to some extent of the United States of America, so that it became apparent to

the whole world that no one wants the German programme except for the Germans

themselves" (p.  78).
The Slav proletariat must join the International en masse, form sections and, if

it appears necessary, a "Pan-Slaa t'ed'eration" (p. 78).
-Sirbia. 

"Serbian prt'ncipatity": The Serbs founded a "state> after emancipation

from the Turks; its yoke heavier than that of the Turks (p' 79). At the mercy of

bureaucratic "robbery" and despotism (1.c.). In Turkish Serbia there is neither a

nobility nor very big landowners, nor industrialists, nor even particularly rich

merchants; a new bureaucratic aristocracl' has grown up, educated for the rnost

part at government expense in Odessa, Moscow, Petersburg, Vienna, Germany,

Switzerland and Paris (p. 79).
The Bulgarians want nothing to do with the Serbian "Duian Kingdom";-nor do

the "Croats,,, the "Montenegrins" and the Bosnian Serbs' For all these lands there

is only one possible means of escape, and of rrnification-social revolution;

"certainly not- a uar between states" which could lead only to their subjugation by

Russia or Austria or both (p. 86).
In Czech Bohemia Wenceslas's kingdom and crown 566 have fortunately not yet

been restored; the viennese authorities treat it simply as a province, without e1'en

the privileges of Galicia; and yet there are as many political parties in..Rohemia as

in the deai. Slav "srare.. "Indeecl, this damned German spirit of politicking and

"statehood" has made such inroads into the education of Czech youth that there is

a serious risk of the latter ending up by "krsing" the capacity "to understand their

own people" " (p. 86). "In all Austrian towns where the Slav population has

interminglecl with the Gerrnan, the Slav workers play the most active part.in_all the

general iallies of the proletariat. But there are almost no workels' associations in

ihe.. to*r. apart from those which have recognised the prograrnrne of .German
Social-Democracy, so that in effect the Slav workers, carried away by their social-

revolutionary instincts, have been recruited into a party whose direct and loudly

proclaimed goal is the foundation of a pan-Germanic "state", i.e. a vast German

"pr ison" 
"  (p.  88).

They must accept the programme of the International under

the leadership of Bakunin (p. g9) (the Slcu section in Zurich, a
member of the Jura Federation,56T is specially recommended as a

recruiting office in the Note to p. 89).
Austria (Conclusion).
'fhe Empire continues to exist rnly through the calculated tolerance of Prussia

and Russia who do nor yet wish to proceed with dismembering it becagse ear:h is

waiting for a favourable opportunity to seize the lion's share [p' 93].

Russia:
,.There is but one consritution of benefit to rhe people-the destruction of the

(Russian) Empire" (p.  96).
Does it have the military power to take on the new Gerrnan Empire? At present

this the only political issue in Russia (1.c.). "-I-his question... ine'orably posecl by

Gennany's new situation, i.e. by the fact that it "has grown" overnight (aa o4uy uovr)

"into a gigantic ancl omnipotent state.. But all history shows, and rational logic

confirms, that two states of equal strength canrrot slbsist side by side. One must

conquer the other" (p. 97). This is essential for Gennany. "After long, long
political hunriliation if has sucldenly become the most powerful ernpire on the

ii,.,.oo.rr-, continent. Can it endure beside itself, under its very nose as it were, a

power entirely independent of it, one it has not yet subdued and which dares to

clairn cqual  status:  and the power of  Russia at  that , . the most hated of  a l l " ! "

(p' e7).
"There can be few Russians, H'e believe, who are unaware of the degree to

which the Germans, all Germans, but chiefly the German bourgeois, and under

their influence, aias!, the Gennan people too, hate Russia" (p. 97).This hatred [is]
one of Germany's most powerful national passions' (p. 98).

Initially, a genuine hatred by German civilisation for Tartar barbarism (p' 98)'

In the twentieJ the protest of political liberalism against political despotism (1.c.).

They put the entire blame for the Holy Alliance onto Russia (1.c.). In the early

thirties sympathy with the Poles, hatred of the Russians for suppressing the Polish

uprising 11.c.1. rhey forgot again thar Prussia had helped t(i put down the.Poles;
piussia-gave 5er assistance because a Polish victory would have rneant rebellion

throughout the whole of l-russian Poland, rvhich would have "nipped the .rising

power' of the Prussian nonarchy in the bud" (1.c.).

In the second half of the thirties the emerging Slav question provided a new

reas()n to hate the Russians, one which gavc that hate a political and national

direction: the formation in Austria and Turkey of a Slav Party rvhich hoped for

and expected help from Russia. The idea of a Pan-Slav republican _federatiolr 
to

rvhich the Decembrists (Pestel, Muravyov-Apostol, etc.) aspired. Nicholas took it 1p,

brrt in the form of a unified, Pan-Slav and auttrratic ostate" under his sceptre of
u Bakunin has: "any" (p. 86).-Ed
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iron. In the early thirties and forties Russian agents travelled to the Slav territories
from Petersburg and Moscow, some officially, others as unpaid volunteersi the
latter belonged to the Moscow Slavophile S<riety.568 Pan-Slav propaganda spread
among the Southern and Western Slavs. Many pamphlets, sonre rvritten in German,
others translated into it. Fear among the Pan-(iermanic prtblic. Bohemia-Russian!
Spoilt their appetite and ruined their sleep (p. 99). The greatest hatred of Russia
from this time; for their part the Russians have no love for the Germans. Under
these circurnstances what possibility is there for rhe All-Russian n and Pan-Germanrc
Empires to live as neighbours? (p. 100). But there were and still are grounds for
them both to keep the peace. First: PoLand (1.c.). Austria opposed to partition, etc.
For Austria, Poland a bulwark against Russia and Prussia. Second: Austria. which
they rvish to dismember. The partition of Austria will divide them, but until then
nothing can separate them (pp. 100-102). Third: the neat Gernran Empire, hated by-
all arr<l with no ally apart front Russia, antl perhaps the United Stater Still has much
to do before it can achieve the idea of Pan-Germanic Empirc; rvould have to take
the whole of l,orraine away from France; to devour Belgium, Holland, Switzerland,
Denrnark and the Scandinavian penir-rsula; the Russian Baltic provinces, so as to
achieve sole control of the Baltic. It rvould leave Hungary to the Magyars, Galicia
u'ith the Austrian Bukovina to the Russians: it would reserve its rights to the whole
of Austria up to and irrcluding Trieste and also Bohemia, which the Russian
Cabirret  would not even dreatn of  contest ing. . .  "We" (Bakunin) "haue certain
knowletlge that secret negotiations about the partition of the Austrian Empire in the shorter
or longer term have long since been in train between the Petersblng antl the German
courts", in the course of which each side naturally tries to dupe the other. On irs
own, the Prussian-German Empire [is] not capable of carrying out tltese gr-eat
plans; "hence an alliance uith Russia is and uill for a long time remain an "urgent
neressity" "... The same true of Russia "Conquest in euem dtrection and at any price is
the normal condition of life t'or the Russian Empire." In which direction then? To west
or east? The western route is that of Pan-Slauism and an allianee uith France asannst
the uni ted mi l i tan might of  Pmst ia and Austr in ancl  r t i th the probable. . r r ru i i ry, , f
EngLand arul thc United States. The other, eastern, route leads tc> India. Persia,
Constantinople. The enemies there [are] Austria ancl England, probably joinecl by
France; allies-Germant awl the United Stotes (pp. 102-l0a).

The fir.sl route (Pan-Slauism, again^st the (]eman Em.pire). The assistance of
France wrlrthless, her unitl shattered forever, etc.; this route is revolutionarl'; it
leads to arr uprising of the peoples, the Slavs especially, against their legitimate

"rulers", both Austr-ian and Pmssian-German. Nicholas rejected this course of
action fronr instinct, principle, etc. (l) But over and above that "it musr nor bc
forgotten that the liberation of Poland is absolutely impossible to All-Russran
statehood.. Centuries of struggle between two opposing forms of the "state": thc

"will of the Sczlachta" and the Tsarist knout. The Poles often seemed on the verge
of victory. But as soon as the people rose up-in Moscow in 1612,569 and then the
insurrection of the Ukrainians and the Lithuanian "serfs" under Bogdan
Khmelnitsky5T0-it was at an end. "The Russian hnout triumphed thanhs to the people."

This admission on p. I10.

The All-Russian knout-Empire built on the ruins of the Sczlachta Polish

"state,. "Take these supports auay lrom it, i.e. the provinces which.formed part" of
the Polish <state> up to 1772, and the All-Russian Empire will vanish" (p. I l0).
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These are the wealthiest, most fertile and best populated provinces; if they were
lost the wealth and might of the Russian Empire would be halved. This loss would
be followed by that of the "Baltic provinces" and, on the assumption that the Polistr
state were really invested with new life, it would wrest from Russia control of the
whole of the Ukraine, which would become either a Polish province or an

"independent state". Russia would thereby forfeit her frontier on the Black Sea;
she would be cut off from Europe on every side and be forced into Asia. Some
imagine that the Russian Empire could at least cede Lithuania to Poland. "No".
The proximity of "Moscow, and Poland necessarily leads Polish patriotism to the
conquest of the Baltic provinces and the Ukraine. Were the present Kingdom of
Poland once freed, Warsaw would immediately unite with Vilna, Grodno, .Mirrsk"

and Kiev, to say nothing of Podolia and Volhyniya. The Poles such a restless people
that it cannot be given an inch of free space; it instantly becornes the focal point of
general revolutionary resistance.a ln l84l there remained only one free city,
Cracow, and Cracow became the focal point of general revolutionary resistance.
The Russiarr Empire can only prolong its existence by using the Murauyoaian slstem

"to heeq" the Poles "fl,6sn.57r.., The Russian people has nothing in common with
the Russian Empire; [their] interests are opposed.

At this point Bakunin puts forward the following proposition, a
nonserrsical one from the standpoint of his own system:

"As soon as the Russian Empire collapses and the Great Russians, Ukrainians and
other peoples have established their freedom, the ambitious intentions of the Polish

"s121s.-patriots will cease to holcl anv <terrors. for them" (comment tlonclb). "Thev can
be fatal only to the Empire" (p. I I I ). This is why the Tsar will not voluntarily give up
the least patch of Polish territory. "And without liberating the Poles, can he call on the
Slavs " to rebel"?" (pp. 104-111).

And in Nicholas' day the Pan-Slav way was more promising than today. At that
time an uprising of the Magyars and the ltalians against Austria was still to be
counted on. At present ltaly probably'neutral, since (in such an cvent) Austria
rvould just hand over the few remaining Italian enclaves in her possession
voluntarily. As for the Magyars, in view of their own "state-d position vis-i-vis the
Slavs, they would vigorously support the Germans against Russia. The Russtan
Emperor could only rely on limitecl support from among the Austrian Slavs; if he
tried to induce the Turhish Slavs to rise up too, then [he would face a] new enemy:
England But in the Austrian Empire there are no more than l7 million Slavs; of
these 5 million are in Galicia. where the Poles would paralyse the Ruthenians; this
leaves 12 millioryrninlus those serving in the Austrian army,who would fight against
anyone their superiors commanded them to, as is the fashion in any army. These
12 million

(who, according to Bakuni.n, are exclusiaely male and adult)

are not conccntrated in one or a ferv places; scattered over the whole expanse
of the Austrian Empire, speaking very different dialects, mixed with Germans,
Magyars.  I ta l ians and Romanians.

a In Bakunin this part of the sentence reads: "people in it will instantly conspire
and establish secret contacts with all the conquered regions so as to restore the Polish
state".- Ed

h To be sure!-Ed.

'' Bakunin has: "undoubtedly".-Ed.
d Bakunin has: "dominating".- Ed.
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a Here N4arx has: "Bcemssische", a wold coined from Russian and German.-
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"This is a huge number with which to keep the Austrian authorities and the
Germans in general in a state of constant uneasiness, but it is very little to give the
Russian armies serious support against the combined forces of Prussian Germany
and Austria." The Russian government knows this and so does not even
contemplate a Pan-Slav war against Austria, which would inevitably turn into wal
against the whole of Germany. Nevertheless, it does employ agents to disseminate
actual Pan-Slav propaganda in the Austrian territories. It is very useful for it to
have such blind, etc., supporters in all the Austrian provinces. "This paraLyses,
impedes and alarms the Austrian goaenrment and" strer"gthens the int'luence of Russia not
just on Austria. but on the uhoLe of Germanl. Imperial Russia incites the Austrian Slavs
against Magyars and Germans, knowing full well that in the last analysis it H'oulcl
abandon them to the mercies of  those Germans and Magyars" (pp. l l2,  113).

By taking the western, Pan-Slav course of action Russia has to fight against all
the Germans, both Prussian and Austrian, against the Magyars and against the
Poles. Corrld Russia defeat even Prussian Germany alone in an offensiueuar (rvhich she
would have to conduct under the pretext of liberating the Slavs)? The Russran
nation would have no interest in a war'; for peoples in general have no interest in
purely political wars conducted by governments; the only instance fof a popular
war] in recent history fwas] Napoleon I but he was regarded rathel as continuing
the Revolution; the only genuine exanrple [was] the last Prussian utar agninst the
Second Empire. At that time Pan-Germanic interest outweighed all others in the
hearts and minds of all Germans without distinction. and at the Dresent rnomcnr
this is what const i tutes the special  strength of  Germany.. .  Russians displalecl  n<r
interest in their government even in the Crimean War, "uhich uas u dcfensiue utut,
nol a utr of conquest".

This on p.  l l7;  by contrast  the w:rr  against  Napoleon I I I  u 'as
evidently a mere offensiue u)ar?' ' '

"I'he Russian peasant is not even aware that he is a Slav ... for the Slav peoples
there must be war against all <states>, to begin with in alliance with the Latin
nations, who like the Slavs are threatened by the German policy of conquest... Ancl
then with the Germans, but only when they too have becomc opposecl to the
<state>... But until then an alliance of the Slavs and the Latin nations agairrst thc
German politicians bent on conquest remains a necessity... " Etrange" vocation for
the German tribe! By stirring up (arousing) universal alarm and universal hate
against themselves, they unite the nations"... "In this sense the Russian pcople too
[is] completely Slav." But its hostility does not extend to the point of declaring
war against them on their own initiative; it will only reveal itself if the Germans
invade Russia and try to set up their own rule there,-but it would take no part
in an offensive war against the Germans... But do the government resources, both
financial and military, suffice [for a war] against Germany?... In the situation
postulated here (a Russian offensive) the Germans rvould be fighting on their own
soil and "this time" there would be a truly "universal" uprising of all classes ancl of
the ent i re populat ion of  Germany (pp. 114-120).

The Russian officer a better human being than the Gennan... rhe larrer a
civilised wild animal... Germans, especially officers and officials, co rbine educarron
with barbarism, erudition with servility... But for a reguLar arnrl there is nothing
more perfect than the German officer-his entire life: r'eceiving and givirrg
orders... Ditto the German soldier-idcal for the reqular alml both bv naturc and
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t ra in: ing. . .  First  break the soldier 's body in and therebv the spir i t . . .  Discipl ine,  etc. . . .
-fhe superiority of the Gerrnan officers over those of other nations lies in their
knorileclge, their theoretical and prar:tical grasp of military affairs, their ardent and
completell, pedantic devotion to soldiering, their precision, their methodicalness,

"self-control", inexhaustible stamina (repnl,Hie) and, on top of it all, a relative
probity (ueclxocrs). The organisation and equipment of tire Gerrnan army are
g;enuine and not rnerely somethir-rg that exists on paper, as with Napoleon III and
as it rvill be rvith us. And then fthere is] the adrninistr:rtive, civil and above all
rnilitary c()rltrol, so that rvitlespreacl deception is impossible. "With us bl contrast
there is nofhing but back-scratching t'rom bottom to top ancl lron top to bottom, so th'at.
i t  is  a lmost impossible fo discover the tnr th" (pp. 121-128).

(Last sentence p.  128.)

Even if Russia rnaintains a nrillion troops, half of th<'m are neecled clomestically
t() keep ;ln e,ve on the belovecl peoplc. florv many neecled then for the Llkrarne,
I- i thuania ancl  Poland (p.  128).

Genn:rny rv i l l  h:rve:r  re:r l  "nr i l l i r ) r ' l ' -sn ' ( )ng artny,  rvhich in orsanisat ion,

"clr-illing., moralc, knorvledee and cqrripnrent rvill bc thc best in the world.
And behincl it the cntire pcople in :lrms "u'hich in aii probabilitl ' worrld n()t have
r isen rrp against  the F'r 'cnch i f  Napolcon I I I  rathcr than the Prussiarr  Fr i tz,  had
bcen fhc v ictol  i r r  the last  rv:rr ,  brr t  wlr ich uorr ld r ise rrp as ()nr t l ra l t  against  a
Rrrssi : rn " inr ' : rs ion"". . .  Btr t  where rv i l l  the Rrrssian mi l l ion be? On paper. . .  Where
thc of f icers an<1 the err l r r ipment?. . .  No rrroncy.. .  The Germ:rrrs ret 'e ived 5 thousand
rni l l ion f rorn the Flerrch.573 At least  2 lent  ( )n : l r -nr : l r rcnfs. . .  " Indeed at  the
rn() tnel l t  the l rholc of  Germanv is t ransfor-nrecl  into:r  r lcnacing:rrserral ,  br ist l ing on
evert side." At I'orrr very first step ()lt Gerrnan soil you u'ill be rrtterlv defeatecl
ancl yorrl offensive w:lr rsill be turnecl irrto a dcfensivc rvar at a str()ke; the
( lernran arrnv rv i l l  cross the f ront iers of  thc Al l -Russian Empi le. ' I -hen a scnelal
rrprisirrg of thc Rrrssian pcoplc? "Yes, if the ()prnans occrpr Rrrssian "regio'ns, antl
marth c.g. diruth b Moscott,, brrt if thev rlo not cornrnit this :rct of folly,, but march
trort l t rv:r tds toualds Pctersbrrrgi ,  through the R;r l t ic  pt-ovinct 's,  there they rv i l l  f ind
ntarrv frit:nds, n()t just am()ng the bourgcois, thc Protcstant pars()lls and Jeu's.
disaf fected b:rrons ant l  their  r :h i ldren, and students,  lxr t  a lso af long ol l l 'corrnt less
Ralt ic generals,  of f iccrs,  of f ic ia ls both high and krrr  u 'ho coneregate in Petersbulg
btt t  are also scatterer l  thnrrrgl torr t  the lhole of  Rrrssia;  even nl()r 'e,  they rr i l l  lead
Polancl  ancl  thc Llkraine to l ise up asainst  tht 'Ru. is ian F)npire" (pp. 128- l3 l ) .

Thc Poles l tave r to rnole dangcrous or i r rs ic l iorrs errelny th:rn Bismarck.  " I t
: rppe:rrs as i f  he has madc i t  h is i i fc 's task to rv ipe ( t : reper l )  thenr f rorrr  thc face of  the
earth.  And this does not prevent hirn {rorn exhort ing the Poles to r ise up
against Russia when Gelrnan interests require it. And despite the fact that the Poles
l<rathe him and Prussia, not to say Germany as a u'hole, uhi,ch the PoLes "wiLl not admit
euen to lhemselues, al.though in the depths oJ th.eir souls tlrcre bunts the samc historical hatred
of thc Germans thal is to be t'oun.tl umong all the othcr Sktu peoples"... the Poles rvill
r iorrbt less r ise up at  Bis lnarck's srurt lnons" (p.  133).

" I t r  ( ]crmanv and i t r  Plussi : r  hcrscl f  a nunlcr-()1rs anr l  ser ious pol i t ical  partr ,has
existed for a verv long t ime; even three part ies:  a l iberal-pr,relessive partr ' ,  a purely
derrrocratic one and a Social-Democratic party,57'{ rvhich taken together have an
uncklrbtcd rnajor i t l  in the Gerrnan arrd Prussiarr  par l ianrents,  and an even more
clecisive one in socictf itself; these pafties, which havc foreseen and in part desrre
: l I rd,  as i t  u,ere,  cal l  for th a ( le l rnan rvar rr i th Russi : r ,  har,e leal ised that t l rc upr is ing

u Strange.- -Ed
ir  Wi l l iarn I . -Er1"
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and ttre restoration of Polarrd .wiihitr certain lirnils"" will be the nccessaly
precondition of that war" (p. 133), Neither Bismarck nor any of these parties has
any wish to restore to Poland all the territories taken from her by Prussia: neither
Kiinigsberg nor Danzig, nor even the smallest portion of West Prussia; and only a
vely little of the Duchl' of Posen. But they will give the Poles the whole of Galicia
together with "Lvov. and Cracow since all this is Azstrian at present, and as much
of the Russian territory as they can seize. In addition, money, weapons and military
aid, in the form of a Polish loan on German security' o[ course... The Poles will
jump at it... With a ferv exceptions the Poles do not concern themselves with the
.Slnu questiorr": they "find the Magyars rnuch closer and mole comprehensible"...
Numerous parties among the Poles; in thc background always the restoration of
the Polish "state" within the frontiers of. 1772. The only difference between the
oarties is that some favour one means and others another to achieve this end...
ilisrnarck will demand that they formally renounce their clairns to the greater part
of the olcl Polish terlitories rvhich are now Prussian... It is true, it will be a strange
Pnlancl that rvill have been restored uncler the aegis of Count Bismarck. But better
a <strange" Poland than none at all: bcsides the Poles envisage the possibility of
freeing themselves fronr Bismarck's protection at a later date... Poland will lise;
Lithuania ditto, and, given a little bit of a squall, the Ukraine as well... The Polish
patriots ale p()or socialists and at honre they would not concern themselves with
socialist revolutionary propaganda; even if they wished to do so, Bisrnarck would
not permit it-"too r:lose to Germany.... but it could be done in Russia and against
Russia. A peasant .revolt" in Russia useful for the Germans and the Poles and not
difficrrlt to them: so many Poles and Germans scattered through Russia; all allies of
Bisnrarck and the Poles: "Just picture our situation: our arrnies utterly defeated
and in headlong flight; at their heels the Gerrnans are marching on Petersburg,
and in the south and west, the Poles are tnarching towards "Smolensk. and the
Ukraine,-and at the same time, fired by foreign and home propaganda, a general,
victorious peasants' revolt in Russia ancl the tikraine."

( ' l-his sentence on p. 138.)

...In this way the German "state" would cut the Russian state ()ff from Europe.
"We are speaking, of course, of the Empire" (Russian) "and nol of the Rtsian people,
rvhich, rvhen it needs to, will find or "make a path t'or ltsaf" (npo6urrcr, clear, force
its way, pereer, se faire jour) anodl dopozy (ever1'where, on all sides)."

(This sentence pp. 138-139.)
So, r.vhile the Russian people is acting as a uhole and forcing its

u)a) through so as to prevent itself from being cut off from Europe,
these anarchists conduct a poli.tical u'ar. And what does Bakunin
want? The Germans and Poles lay the Russian Empire in ruins but,
a[ the same time, they trigger off a general, uictorious peasants'
reuolt in Russia. Bismarck and the Poles will do nothing to pre-
1'ent these peasants from asserting themselves as "anarchists". On
the contrary, they make more effective propa€ianda among them
than the "world-famous" Alliance; and once this anarchistic state
of affairs has been established on such a giant scale, their Latin
and Slav brethren will also catch fire. And it can change nothing
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about thc matter lvhe'rher this takes place as the lesult of a war

started by Russia against Germany, or vice versa. Incidental ly,

since according to Bakunin there is nothing but a " class o.f

officials" in Serbia, apart from the people, rvhat shall the Serbian

social revolut ion consist in, i f  not in the el imination rrf  t t le class of

off icials, since i t  is this class rvhich alone consti tutes the <st?te>

there? (pp. 138, 139)

Hence for the All-Russian Empire the road to Europe is nou' blocked; Oount
Bismarck holds the ke1's to its gates and nothing in the whole H'ide rvorlcl could
indrrce hirn to hand them over to Prince Gorchakov. Rut if the north-uestent ro:utc
is blocked, then there remain the southent and the south-eastern roules- Bokhara,
Persia, Afghanrstan, East Ind.ia ancl finally Consianlinoplr. Russian politit:ians have
long laiserl the question as to whether tbe capital and the centre ()f gravity rtf the
Empire should not be transferrecl from Petersburg to Constantinoplc. It is true that
these insatiable patriots wantecl both, the Baltic arrd Constantinople. But thel' are
getting used to the idea of giring thal up; their e1'es rver-c opened above all bv events
of lecent ycals, in particular the "union of Schleswig-HoLstein and Hanouer uith

the Pntssittrt Kingdom,!'75 u'hich u'as thereby trnnslornrcd into a North Sea pou'ef'
(p.  l3-q).

"All are familiar with the axiom that no "state' can lay claint to a place in the
first rank rvithout extcnsive frontiers to the sea rvhich ensure it direct
cornmunication n'ith the whole world and allow it direct palticipati<in in world
communication, material atrd social. political and tnoral (rto,tu ruvecxu-
HpaBcrBeHH()M)" ... rvithout that soon stagnation... China ... A host of cortditions must
he lu l l i l led lor  a pcople <rrnsol idated (ravxtrvrst f i )  i l l lo a -stale.  lo Par l i ( ipate in

world cotnrnunication; norvadavs they include (rrpnxa*l.nextulr') -natural coiltlnor)
sense and innate energy.. education, the capacity for productive lalxrur "and the
most extetsixe inner freedom, imp<;ssible as this may be for the rltasscs rvithiu a state ,.

"Brrt these conriitions necessarily incltrde also navigation, sea trade, lxtause the sea
as a forrn of tlansport surpasses all others-the railways included-in relative

cheapness, speed artd also freedorn in the sense that the sea belongs to nobocly. It
may be that dir trauel will provc to be even more serviceable in every respect and
wifl be particularly important because it will finally lettel out (ypaerrae'rt) tft.e
corulitiorts of d.exelopment and life of all countries"

This is the central  issue for Bakunin- leuel l ing ot t i ,  e.g.  the

whole of  Europe to the level  of  Slovak mouse-t . r -ap sel lers.  . . .  "For

the present, navigation remains the chief instrument for bringing
about the well-being (the great progress, "the prosperity") of the
peoples." This [is] the only point at rvhictr Mr. Bakunin speaks of
economic conditions and understands that they create conditions
and differences alnong peoples independent of the <state>...

Once states (rocyaapcrna) cease to exist and "a free, fraternal union of frcc
productive associations, communitics ancl "regional" federations" arises froln the
irrins of all statcs "in completc freetloln and' organising thetnselves frorn bel<xr'.

embracirrg, l' i lhout clistinctions of any kind, because free,peoples of all languages
and nationalities,-once this is done. the rvay to the sea will be open to all in equal
lneasurc: directly for coastal dwellers atrd, for those livirrg further florn thc sea,
wirh thc aid of the railways, rvhich u'ill be cornpletely liberated fr-()tlr all "r-Hhlxa Emphasis in Bakunin.-Ed
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rroncqeHiii, ([state] conccrn, rvelfare, care), "B3uMaHiii" (levies), taxes, restricti()ns,

harassrnent, prohibitions, authorisations and interference. But euen then the coastaL

tluellers uill enjoy a number of natural ad.xantage.s, o.f an intelLeetual and ethical as well as

a material hind Direct contact u'ith the world market and t'orld communication in

general is extraordinalilr' < onducivc to developrnent, inclucling that of relations not

thus levelled ()ut, thosc lirins in the interior, denied these advantages, will liue and
deulop at a slouer and more indolent pace than the coastal t'nhabitan*. This is uhy air

traueL will hc of such immense signit'icance... but until then ... the coastal inhabitants uiII

form the uanguard in all respects nn6l aill constitute a sort of aristocrac\ of manhind"

As in Britannj, Jor examplel
And the distinction between plains and highlands, river valleys,

climate, soil, coal, iron, acquired productiue t'orces, material and
intellectual, language, l i teratur-e, technical skil ls, etc. etc. Fourier-
tackles the pr-oblern of levell ing out in a much rnore her()ic
nranner (pp. 139- la2).

In this connection Bakunin rnakes the discovery that Germany
(as a non-maritime nation) is int'erior to Holland in trad'e and to
Belgium in iruIustry (p. la3).

Pmssia is now tlle embodirnent, the head arrd hands of Germany, she has

cstablished (basecl) herself firrnly on the Baltic and the North Sea (p. 145).

Hamburg, Bremen, Liibeck, Mecklenburg, Oldenburg, Schleswig-Holstein-all
Prussian; Prussia is btriltling nto large fleets with French rnoney, one in the Baltic,

the other in the North Sea, and with the aid of the ship-canal576 now being dug tcr

ioin the two seas. tlre two f lcets will soon become one. Will sootr be rnuch stronger

iha. th. Russian Baltic fleet. 'fhen to the devil with Riga, Reval, Finland,

Petersburg, Kronstadt. To the devil rvith the sigrrificance of Petersburg. Gorchakou
had to admit this to hinrself on thc clay whcn his ally Prussia plundered our

confederate Denmark with irnpunitv and as if with our consent.

The Pol ish insurrect ion,  "Mr."  Bakuni t r !077

"He shorrld have graspecl thc fact that from the dav on which Prussia, basing

herself now on the rvhole of (ierm:rny and constituting in indissoluble unity with the
latter the strongest contiltcntal porver; since the time, in a word, when under- the

Prussian sceptre thc netv Clerrnan Ernpire took up its present position on the Baltic

and became such a thrcat to all neighbouring powers, the supremacy of Petersburgian

Russia ovel fhat sea s'as at an cnd, Peter's great political creation lay in nrins, and

with it the power of the All-Russian <state, &'as destroyed, if itisnotcompensatedforthe

Ioss of the open sea route in the north b1 the openi'ng up of a neu route in the south"
(pp. 145-1a7).

But how far open, s'il uous ltlait? As far as the English are
concerned, f it was] "open" to the ramparts of Kronstadt.

"The approaches still in the hands of Denmark; but, after first federating rvith

Germany of her orvn free will, Denmark will then find herself swallowed up by the
Pan-Gerrnanic Empire. Hence the entire Baltic soon an exclusively German sea and

hence Petersburg's loss of political significance. Gorchakov must have realised this

when he agreed to the dismemberrnent of Denmark and the union of

Schlcswig-Holstein u'ith Prussia. Either he betraved Russia or he received a formal

suarantee from Bismarck to help Russia establish a neu' power in the south-east.

For Bakunin it is an established fact that an offensr'xe and

d,efensiue alltance betueen Prussia and Russia was concluded after the

Pirts Treaty\78 or at least at the period of the Poh,sh insurrectton. of

1863.

Hence Bismarck's nonchalance in launching the war with Austria and the

greater part of Germany in the face of the threat of French intervention. and

f,.r,r.. th" even more decisive war rvith Flance. The slightest show of force by

Russia on the frontier in either war, especially in thc last one, would have put a

stop to the victorious advance of the Prussian al'mlJ. The w-hole of 
.Gerrnany,

paiticularly the north of Gerrrany, was completely de.uded of troops in the last

*u., Ar.tiiu onlv remained inactive because of Russian threats; Italy and England

only: refrained fiom intervening because Russia did not want thern to. If she had

,r,rt .ho*r] herself to be such a determined ally of Prussia, the Germans would

never have taken Paris. But Bismarck was c*lviously convinced that Russia would

nor let him down. On what did this convictiotr rest? Bismarck knows that Russran

and Prussian interests are entirely antagonistic, apart frorn on the Polish quesriotl.

war between them inevitable. But there may be grounds for clelaying it since each

hopes to derive greater benefit from their enforced alliance until the day of crisis

u.rliu".. The Geiman Ernpire far from secure eithel internally or externally.

Internally, still a host of peity princes. Extcl'ally, Austria and France. Obeying an

inner 
'ecessity, 

it conternplatei 
'ew 

adventures,5T9 new wars. Restoration of the

mediaeval Ernpire with its-original frontiers, based on the patriotic Pan-Germanic

feeling that filis the whole of 
-Gennan 

society: fdrearns of] annexing the whole of

Austria with the exception of Hungary, but including Trieste as well as Bohemia,

the whole of German-speaking Switzerland, a part of Belgium, the whole of

Holland and Denrnark, issential for the establishrnent of its naval power: plans

stirring up a considerable section nf lvestern and southern Europe against it and

their i-npiementation not feasible without Russian agreement' Hence the Russian

alliance itill necessary for the new Gerntan Empire (pp' 148-151)'

The All-Russian Empire, for its part, cannot dispense with the Prusso-

Germanic alliance. It muit advance towi|ds the south-east-the Black Sea instead

of the Baltic; otherwise [it will be] cut ()ff from Europe; and for that Constantinople

essential; otherwise can always tre denied access to the Mediterranean, as was the

casc during the Crimean War. Hence Constantinople the great goal' This in

c<inflict with the interests of the whole of southern Europe, France included; in

conflict with English interests and even those of Germany, since if _Russia 
had

absolute .o.trol 
-ouer 

the Black Sea, the entire Danube "basin. would be made

directly dependent upon Russia. Despite this Prussia has formally promised Russia

to assiit hei i. her south-eastern policy; it is no less certain that she will break her

promise at the first opportunity. But su-ch n bl:?.h of the agreement not to be

e*pected now, ar the'very beginning of its fulfilrnent. Prussia helped Russia to

t-t.rilify the clauses of the Paris Peace -I-reaty; will support l"t 
j"t!

as st.ongly on the issue of Khiva. It is of benefit t() the Gelrnans that Russia should

be engalged as far to rhe east as possible. What is the purpose of the. R-ussian war

againi [hira?... India? Not at all. CAina would be rnut:h sirnpler; and.the Russian

giu..r]-"rt is indeed planning somerhing of the sort. "It is striving qr-rite openly to

tetach Mongolia and tua.t.rr"rir from China"; "one fine day we shall hear of a

victory of Russian forces on tlrc uestern frontier (!) of China... 'Ihe Chinese feel

them#lues tonst r ic led wi th in their  own le ' r ' i rory.  loo .umerous: hence cmigrat ion

to Australia, california; other masses rnay move to the north and north-west. And

then in a trice Siberia, the whole area stretching flom the Gulf of Tartary to the
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its political survival; and this can only be achieved with German aid. "The Germans
have committed themselves to assist us, We have no doubt that a formal treaty has
been agreed between Bismarck and Gorchakov." Naturally, the Germans have no
intention of implementing it, They cannot abandon the mouth of the Danube and
their Danube trade to the arbitrary will of the Russians; to set up a great Pan-Slav
Empire in southern Europe would be suicidal for the Pan-Germanic Empire. But
"to guide and push the Russian armies towards Central Asia, towards Khiva, on the
pretext that this is the most direct way to Constantinople, that is quite another
matter.".Gorchakov and Alexander II tricked by Bismarck, as Napoleon III had
been before them.58l But this is what has happened, and there is no use crying
over spilt milk. lt is impossible for the feeble Russian forces (4pa6.t'rr.rl crarau) to

overturn the new Germanic Empire; only the revolution could do that, and as long

as it is not victorious in Russia or Europe the victor will be "statist" Germany which

will carry all before her, and the Russian government, like all continental govern-

ments in Europe, will survive only with her permission and by her "favour"'..
"More than ever before the Germans have become our masters, and it is not for
nothing that all the Germans in Russia celebrated the victory of the German armies
over France with such noise and enthusiasm; it is not for nothing that all the
Petersburg Germans gave such a triumphant welcome to the new Pan-Germanic
Emperor." "At the present time, on the whole continent of Europe, only one truly
independent "state> sun'ives: Germany,..'lhe chief reason for this the "cornmunit,
instinct" which is the characteristic feature of the German people. The instinct on
the one hand, for blind obedience towards the more powerful, [on the other,] for
ruthless suppression of the weaker" (pp. l5l-163).

There now follows a survey of the recent history of Germany
(especially since l8l5) as proof of her instinct for seruility and
suppresslon...

The Slavs in particular have had to suffer from the latter. The " historic rnission"

of the Germans at least in the north and east consisted, in their own view, in the

extermination, enslavement and "forcible Germanisation" of the Slav tribes. "This
long and "melancholy" history the memory of which is deeply rooted in every Slav
heart will doubtless resound in the last inevitable struggle [of the Slavs] against the
Germans unless the social revolution pacifies them first" (p. 164).

This is followed by a history of German patriotism since 1815.
(His material from Professor Miiller's History from 1816 to 1866.)^

"The political existence of the Prussian monarchy (in 1807) was only preserved
thanks to the intercession of Alexander I" (pp. 168-169).582

Fichte's Speeches to the Gn'man Nation58'' "But contemPorary Germans, while
retaining all the outsized pretentions of their patriotic philosopher, have renounced
his humanism... The patriotism of Prince Bismarck or Mr. Marx is more accessible
to them" (p.  l7 l ) .

After Napoleon's flight from Russia, Bakunin maintains, "Frederick William III

embraced his saviour, the Emperor of all the Russias, in Berlin with tears of

"emotion and gratitude"" (1.c.).
"Only one course remained open to Austria: to avoid stifling Germany" by

entering the German Confederation with all her possessions as she originally
wanted, "while at the same time preventing Prussia from seizing the leadership of

a W. Miiller, Geschichte der Neuesten Zeit 1816-1866 mit besonderer Beriicksichtigung
Deutsthlands, Stuttgart, 1867 .- Ed.

]l^r4.s Td the Caspian Sea, will cease to be Russian. In this giant territory,
12,200,000 square kilometres, more rhan 20 times as largi as France
(528,600 square kilometres), there are ar present only 6 million inhabirants, o{
whom only about 2,600,000 are Russian, all others are natives of rartar or Finnish
origin, and the number of troops there is quite negligible... The chinese will be
able t<-r cross the Urals and penetrate as far as the Volga... The i'crease in
population makes it almost impossible for the chinese to maintain an existence
within the frontier-s of china. In the chinese interior rhere are vigorous, warlike
people, reared amidst constanr civil wars in which tens and hundreds of thousands
have been annihilatecl at a stroke... In recent times they have become acouainted
with European weapons aud discipline, in short, with the "state" civilisition of
Eu.ope. At the same time, great barbarity; no instinct for freedom or humanity. At
present they band togerher under the leadership of a cr.owd of military
adventurers, Arnerican and European, who have made their way to china since the
last Anglo-French expedition (1860),580 this is the grear rhrear from the East... And
our Russian authorities are playing with this threat with all the naivety of a child...
They want ro exrend their frontiers; and yet Russia neither has been to rhis day,
nor will she ever be able, t. populate the newly acquired Amur region where in a
territorv of 2,100,000 square kilometres, almosr four times the size of France, there
are a mere 65,000 inhabitants including the arnry and navy; anc{ rvith all this there
is the w'etchcd tondir ion of  rhe Rrrssian people dr iv ing i t  ro a general  - rerorr" ;  arrd
despite this the Russian government hopes to extend iis .*uy .ru.. the whole of the
Asiatic East. It would have to turn its back on Europe, as Bismarck wishes. ancl hurl
i ts  whole army into Sibcr ia and central  Asia,  ancl  . tnqr. ,  rhe East l ike Tamerlane.
Btrt Tamerlane, unlike the Russian government, was follotved by his own people"...
As far as India is concerned, the Russians cannot help themselves to her in the face
of English opposition... "B't if we cannor conquer India, we can desrroy or ar least
weaken the hold of the English there, provoke rrative -rebellions" againsr England,
assist them, maintain them, if need be even with the aid of militarv interveniion."
"It will cosr us very dear in ter.ms of both rnoney and men... What for?... To alarm
the English to no purpose? "No", but because the English are in our way. Where
a-re they_ in our rvay? In corxtantinople.a As long as the English retain their power
thev will never and at no pricc in the world agree to consta.tinople falling into
our hands, becoming the new capital not just of the All-Russian Empire, bui of a

ltay a1d Eastern Empire too." This is why the Russian governmenr is waging war
in Khiva; this is the reason for its long-standing wish to move closer- to India.-"It is
on the lookout for the spot where England is vulnerable, and, not finding o'c
anywhere else,  threatens her in India.  In th is way i t  at tempts to reconci le Englant l
to the idea that Constantinople must become a Russian cityr'... Its supremacy i-n the
Baltic irretrievably lost... The Russian Empire, built on the bayonet ind the knout,
hatecl by the mass of all the peoples, including the Slavs and starting with the Great
Russians themselves, demoralised, disorganised, etc. ... is incapable of waging a war
against the newly risen German Empire. Hence, "it is necessary to re'ounce the
Baltic and to await the moment when the entire Baltic "region" will become a
German province. This ean be preuenteil only by a "poputar reuolution,. But such a
revolution would be death to the "state., and our government will not look to it for
its salvation".

(This last sentence p. 160.)

- {"I our government the only solution lies in an alliance with Gerrrrany.
Sacrificing the Baltic, it must look to the Black sea for compensation and even for

a Italicised in Bakunin too.--Ed
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few people, this snrall number of people must therefore be entruste(l with the

,trur1ig"-"rt of society, and that they shoulrl provicle not merely the inspilation,

but alio the leadership of everv popular movernent ancl that on the day after the

revolution a new social organisation should be established not by the free

association of popular organisations. c<,mmttnities. "districts, regions from below"

in accordance with the people's requirements and instincts, but solelv through the

dictatorial authoritv of that leanred rninority, albeit a minoritv elected by the "will
of  the whole people""  (p.  214).

Hence the "doctrinaire revolutionaries" are never enemies of the "state", but

only of existing governrnents t'hose place thel'r'ish to occupy as dictators (p. 215).
"And this is so true that at the present titne when reaction is triumphant

throughout Europc. when al l  lhe governnttnts.  e lc. .  are tnaking Preparar ions
under the leadership of Clount Bismarck for a desperate struggle against the s<rial

revolution; at a tilne when it would seem that all sincere t'evolutionaries should join

folccs to resist the desPcrate onslarrght of intcrnational reacii<ln, we see the

rrpposite, namely that under the leadership of Mr- Mn.rx the doctrinaire

rcvolrttionaries everyrvhere take up the ctrdgels on behalf of "statehood" and the

"w<rrshippers of the state" and against 1l1g "popttlnr rettoluti,on', (p. 216). In France

thcy stood on the side of the "state" republican-reactionarv Gambetta against thc

revolutionarl' Liguc du Midisttr u'hich alone could have saved France both from the

German yoke and from the rrtuch rnore dangerous and now victolious coalition ot

clerics, Legitimists, Bonapartists arrcl Orleanists; in Spain they openh sitled uith

Castelar, Pi ^9 MargaLL arul the Madrid Constituent Assemh\; lastly, in Germany and

ar<rund her, in Austri.a, Suitzerland, Holland awl Dentnark, they scrve Count

Bismarck rvhom on their oun admission they regard as an extremel\ useful reuolutionar't
.statesman. and assist him in the Pan-Germanisation586 6f all these countr-ies"
(pp.216,217).

(Feuerbach was still a metaphysician: "he had to make way for his "legitirnate'
successors, the leaders of the school of materialists or realists, most of whonl, such

as, for instance, Messrs. Biichner, Marx and othcr-s" have not yet succeeded in

lilrratinq themselves "frorn the dotninance of metaphysical abstract thought")
(p.  207).

"But the principal propagandist of socialism in Germany, at first in secret and

not lnrrg afteru'arcls in ptrblic, was l{arl Marx. Mr. Marx played and still plays too

imp()rtant a role in the socialist movcment of the German proletariat for it to be

poisible to overlrxrk this rernarkablc pcrsonality rvithout having made the attempt

io <iescribe some of his true characteristics. By origin N{r'. Marx is a Jew. It may be

said that he cornbines in hirnself all thc virtues and defects of this gifted race.

Nervous (HepeHI'rfi), as somc say, to the point of cowardice, he is extraordinarily

ambitious and vain, quarrelsome, intolerant and absolute likc Jehovah, the God of

his forefathers, and like Hirn, vindictive t() thc point of insanity. There is no lie,

slander', u'hich he would tre incapable of inventing against anyone who had the

misfortune to arouse his jealousy, or, what amounts to the same thing, his hatred.

And he stops short at no intrigue, howcver "infamous", if only in his opinion
(rvhich incidentally is mostly rnistaken) this intrigue can serve to strerlgthen his

position, his influence or his power. In this respect he is a political .nran" through

and through. These are his negative characteristics- But he has also a great many

positive qualities. He is very 'clever" and extraordinarily versatile and "learnecl"' A

doctor of philosophy, it can be said that, as early as 1840 in Cologne he was the

heart and soul of a very important circle of leading Hegelians5sT rvith whom he

began 1o publish an oppositional joumal " which rvas soon suppressed on

^ Rheinische Zeitung fiir Politih, Handel und Gewerbe.-Ed
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the Gerntan Confedelation. Followinp; this policy, she could teckoll <ln the acti\e

help of France and Russia. Russian policy until recent times, i.e. up to the Clinrean

war, consistecl above all in systernatically encouraging the mutual rivalry between

Austria and Pr.ussia so that neither rnight gain the upper hand over the other, aud

at the sane tinre, in sowilg the seeds of rnistlrsr a1d fear in t|e slrlaller ancl

rnedium pri'cipalities <if Cler:rnany, r'hilsr protecting thcl. frorrr both Austria ancl
pr.ussia" ip rs3l. Pnrssia's influence chiefly rnoral; rnuch expected of her. (atter'

l8l5). I{eircc it rvas vital for Merterlit:h to ensu|e that the (ptornised) coristitutntt

sh<nl.l not be gr.antccl and that Prussia should join Arrstria at the head of thc

r.eaction. "In his pursuit o[ this plan he discovered the m()st enthusiastic "support"
i1 Fralr:e which was ruled by the lltlttltrotrs and in 'fsar Alexarrdcr who rv:rs

rnanipulated by "Alakcheyev"" (p.  I84)
,,'i 'h" G".u.,rrs hrue .,, necd of freedonr. L,ife for thern is sirnpll unthinkable

rvi thout author i ty,  i .e.  rv i thout a suPfel l re wi l l ,  a suprr :nre ic lea and art  i t6n hand " t<r
dr ive thenr.rn".  - Ih" str-ongcr-  th is hand, the prorrder they are and l i {c is t t ror t

congenial  to thern" (p.  192).
' isSt- l - l ts+t l .  

Bl ind iu i tat ion of  thc Frcnch. " ' I 'hc Germans st()pped Cevour i r rg

the Galls and instead turrted all theil hatred torvarcls the Russi:rtrs" (p. l9{l)'
,,Everything hinged otr the orrrconrc of the Polish rcvolutiotr. Il ir hacl been

ticr,rri.us, iire l,r:ussian rnonarchy, i:ut off (separatecl) fxrtn its Itorth-ezrsl rarnPal-t

ancl c6rnpclled" lo sulrcnder if not all then at least :r consitler':rl;le part ()f its P()lish

n.rsessi.n., "worrlcl have beetr lorced to seek tlew bases in Gertrrarly herself, and

,in.," ot the tirtrc it c(rultl lrot achie\,c this by con<1uest... it w()uld have hacl to do srt

bv rneans of  l i l r ra l  tcfort t ts"  (p.  199).  Fol lot ' ing the c lcfeat of  the Poles,  Freder ick

wi l l i " . ,  I I l ,  ruho had pcrforrne<l  srr t 'h intpor l : tnt  ser ' \ , ices for  h is son- in- lau'J 'sat

Nicholas,584 "cast off liis nrask and prr|srrecl the Pan-Gcrrnanic l):rtriots even ln()fil

veherncnt ly than bcfore" (p.  200;.
, , In the c6pvi t . t i6n that  ihe mass o{ the people h:rr ' } rorrr-al l  the elernents of  t } rc i r

f r r t r r rc 19r.rrr : r l  grgirnis:r t ion in thci l  i t ts t incts,  as these l t : l ' t '  l r t ' t r t  dcveloPc<l to : t

gt .eatcr  or lesscr exl( 'nt  by history,  in their-  dai l l 'needs anr l  t l r t - i r  t -o l tsciot ts ot '

.rr.,.orr.i,r.,. aspirati6ns, lve seck that ideal" (the ideal of social organisation) "in thtr

peoplc itself; and since every (state' Powcr-, evcry authority is by- its very. nattrrc

anct' its position placecl outside the people and above it, and sincc it must

necessarily strire tl f.ru.e thc pe.ple t. submit t' .rles and objectives alien to rt,

this is wliy u,c declare ourselves the encrnies of all p.wer 
'ested 

in authority, the

"state", the enetllies of all "state, orsatrisation in gerreral and believe that the:

pe.ple ca' . . ly  be happy ancl  f ree * le i r  " i r  creates i ts orvn l i fe '  by o 'ga. is ing i tsel f

,.fr,rr1 t elc,*,"', by iri,,ons <tf autortotnorrs and c<lmPletrllv {rce 
_ 
associations

(r:ocauueuiii) :urtl "without" any official tutelage "but nrx independently of valttltts

ancl  ecPal ly f ree i r r f luences, both of  people and pal t ies""  (p.  213).  - rh-ese are " thc

convir:ti6ns of the social revolutionaries, and this is why we are called anarchists"

(p.213).  , . ldeal ists of  ever-y k ind,  rnetaphysic ians, posi t iv ists,  aclvoc.ates.  of  rhe

prirr^.y of science over life, doctrinaite revolutionaries, all together, with the sarne

leal (xapou.s;, altho,gh rvith 4iffering a'gurne'ts, defe.cl (rrrcraunarcrr) the iriea

of the "itate" and ,rf ".strte.. power, seeing in it, and uerl logically" in their way, the

only salvation for society. very logical\^ because, startin8 frorn the (assunlPtl()ll>

thai the idett pretetl.cs life, that' abitract theory tahes precedence oxer sociaL practice and

that therefore the science of sociology must form the starting-point Jor social re,uolutiotts

and transformation.s, they necessari\ arrive at the r:onclusion that since the iclea,

theory, siience, at the irr.t".t time at least, is everywhere the province of a very

,t ltalir:ised iIr Rakurrin tu>-- Ed.
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nrinisteli:rl orders. To this circle trelonged the brothers Edgal and Brurro Bauer,
Marx, Stirner and later in Berlin the first circle of Gerrnan n;h111r1.5811 1yh6se
cynical logic far surpassed that of the most ferocious Russian nihilists. In 1843 or
1844 Marx m'ved ro Par is.  There lor , lhe f i rst  t imc he made ronroct  rv i rh rhe sot iety
of  French and German communists 'o 'and r . i th his compatr iot ,  Mori tz Hess,a
anothcr- German Jew, rvho had been a learned economist and socialist even before
him and who ar this period exerred an imporrant influence on the inrellectual
devclopment of  N{r ' .  Marx.  I t  is  rare that  one comes across a man who.knowso as
rrruch anrl has read -as intelligently " as Mr. Marx. Even at this early date thc economy
was the sole object of his concern. He studied the English economists with
particular zeal since they excel all .thers in the positive character of their
"knowledge" and in their practical sense, nourishecl by the facts of thc English
economv, their vigorous criticism and the scrupulous boldness of their conclusi,ons.
But to all this Mr. Marx added two new featules of his own: the m()st absrracr.
<most ingenious. dialectics rvhich he had acquired in the Hegelian school atrd
rvhich he frequentl,v "pushed to mischievous, nor to say perverted lengths,, ancl
the communist poinr <il view. N4r'. Marx read, it goes without saying, all thc French
socialists frorn St. Simon to Proudhon itrclusively, the last named being someone he
halcd.  as is ncl l  kr toun, artd t l rcrc is no doubt that  rhe rncrci lcss .  r i i ic isnr that  hc
directed against Proudhon contains more than a grain of truthb; proudhon, despite
all his efforts to stand on the firm ground of reality, remained an idealist and a
metaphysir:ian. His point of deparlure was the abstract idea of lau': he proceeds
frorn larv t() the c('onornic fact, while Mr. Marx, on the other hand, has stated anti
proved the indubit.able truth, which is confirmed by the entire history of human
society, of peoples and of stares, both past and prcsent, thar the econorrric fact
everyrvherc took and takes precedence over juridical and political law. The

"exlxlsiti()n. and proof of this trutl.r is one of the principal scientific achievernents
of Mr. Marx. But the ntost remarkable fact, and one rvhich Mr. Marx has nevcr.
acknrxvledged, is that in thc political sphere Mr. Marx is a direct disciple of
M. Louis Blarrc. Mr. Marx is incornparably "nrore intelligent, and incomparably
more eruditc than that "little unsuccessful' revolutionary and statesnrarr; but as a
(lemra' a'd despitc "his respectable height., he served his apprenticeship with the
climinutive Flenchnr:rn. And there is a sirnple cxplanation for this singular fact: the
rhetorical Frenchtnan, as a bourgeois politician and a self-confessed follou'er of
Robespierre, and the learned Gennan in his threefold character as Hegelian, Jew
and German, arc both ferocious .worshippers of the statc, and preachers of
.state' c()nllnunism, only n'ith the difference that the one rests content with
rhetorical declarnations instead of arguments, and the other, as befits a learned and
PAIN-STAKING German, supp<lrted the principle I'hich u'as e<lually dear.to hinr with
everv subtlety of llegelian dialectics and the whole wealth of his vast erudition. In
arouncl 1845 Mr. Marx became the leader of the German t:ornmunists and
subsequently, together rvith Mr. IngeLs, his devoted (HeuaubHHuu.s) friend, who
rvas just 25 "intelligent", though less lealned, albeit much more pracrical and no
Iess capable of political slander, lies and intrigue, he founded a secret socicty of
German colntnunists or'<state> socialists.s9o Their central committeerrvhi6fi 11'25-6f
6611156-lsd bv himself and Mr. Engels, was transferred to Brussels r.vhen both
were expelled frorn Paris in 1846,5s1 and it remained there until 1848. Incidentally,
until that year their propaganda, although it had made some headu,ay in Gernrarry,

a r\{oses Hess.- Ed
b K. Marx, The Poaer1 of Philosophl. Ansuer to the " Phil.osophy of Pouerty" b1

tr/[. Proudhon.- Ed.
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remained secret and "therefore did not penetrate to the outside worlcl"" lnn
22t-225).  

\ r r '

At the time (of the revolution of 1848) the urban proletariat in Germany, at
least in its vast majority, was still beyond the reach of Marx's propaganda and
beyond the organisation of his communist party. The latter was ioncentrated
chiefl,v in the industrial torvns of Rhenish Pruisia, especially in cologne; branches
in Berlin, Breslau and, "finally", in Vienna, but very weak. Iniiinctively tht:
German proletariat was naturally in favour of socialist aspirations, but no conscious
demands for social revolution in 1848-49 even rhough the communist Manifesto had
been published as early as March 1848. Ir made aliost no impression at all on the
German people. The urban revolutionary proletariat still urrder the direct influence
of the pol i r i ra l  parry of  radicals or ar 'besr rhe democrars (p.  230).  Ar thar r i rne
there was one more element in Germany, which now does not exist there, the
revolutionary peasantry, or a peasantry at least ready to become revolutionar]. ... at
that  t ime i r  was readl  lor  anlrhing. even l ( ) l .a -general  r .evol t - .  . ' l r r  1848 as in
1830 the Gerrnan liberals and radicals feared nothing so much as such a .revolt";
nor do socialists of N{arx's school like it any better. It is a well-known facr that
Ferdinand Lassalle who c.nfessed ro being a direct disciple of the supreme leader
of the communist party in Ge'na'y, which did not prevent his teachei frorn giving
vent, after Lassalle's death, fo his jealous and envious (malcvolent-auu".r,nr.o")
dissatisfaction with his brilliant pupil, who had left his teacher far behind him in
terms of practical politics; it is a rvell-known fact ... that Lassalle nrore than orrcc
ga'e it as his opinion rhat thc'defeat of the peasants' uprising in the l6th cenrury
and the subseq,ent strengthening and blossoming of the bureaucratic <state> rn
Germany was a real victory for the revolution. For the communist or socialist
democrats of Gerrnany, the peasantry, any peasantry, is reactionary; ancl the
"stat€>, every <state>, even the Bisntarckian one, r.evolutionary. And let no one
imagine that h'e are slandering them. As proof that they actually think in this way
we shall point to their speeches, their pamphlets, journalistic srATEMr,NTs ancl lastiy
their letters-all these thi'gs 

'ill 
be made available (npe4cr:rueHo) to the Russran

public in due course. Moreover, the Marxists cannot in fact think in any other way;
-state w()r 'shippers" al  any pr i<e, rhev nrusr inevi tably abominalc even popular
revolutiorl, especially peasant ones, peasanta by their very nature and-diiectly
aiming at the destruction of the <state". As all-devouring pan-Germanisers they
rnusr rcpudiarc p(asanr revolut ion i f  o l r ly  l recarrse lhar is ihe spet i f ic  fornr of  the
Slav revolut ion" (pp. 230-232).

"Not only in 1848, bur even now the German worker.s blindly subrnit to rheir
leaders, rvhile the leaders, the orga'isers of the cerman sotial-Democralicb party,
lead them neither to liberty nor to inrernational fraternity, but beneath the yoke of
the Pan-Germanic <srare>" (p.  254).

Bakunin recounts how Frederick William IV was afraid of
Nicholas (reply to the Polish deputation in March 1848 ancl
Olmiitz, November 1850)5e2 @p. 2b4-2b7).

1849-1858: The Cerman Confederation counrecl for less than nothing anrong
the other great pohers.  "  Prus.s ia uns morc lhan euer lhc t luue ol  Russia. .  Hei
subservience to the interests of the Petersburg court went so far that the pr.ussial
Ministe. of war a.d the Prussia' arnbassad.r ro the English coun, a friend of the

a "Anarchic" in Bakunin's text.- -Ed
b I ta l ic ised in Rakunin too.-  Ed
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King's, were both dismissed because they had reveale ci their plo-rvestern
sympathies." Nicholas furiorrs about Schlvarzenberg's and Austr-ia's inglzttitrtde.
"Austria, the natural enerry of Russia on acc()unt of her interersls itt thc east,
openly took sides u'ith England and Flance against her.'l-o the great indignati<u of
the rvhole of  Gerrnany, Pnrssia remaincd " t r -ue to the last""  (p.259).  "Manteuffel
became Prime Mit.rister in Novernber 1850 to put his signature to all the conditions
of rht  Olrrr i i tz  r r r r r ferente.  rvhi<h rvere hrrrni l i i t i r rg i r  th.  .  * t , . , t t .  l i r t  Pr ussia,  arrd
to put the finishing touches to subjecting both Prussia and the rvhole of (}ermanv

t., ih. h"g"-ory of Aust.ia. Such was ihe will of Nicholas ... such too were thc
aspirations of the major part of the Prussian Junkers or nobles u'h<i coulrl n()t even
bear to talk of rnerging Prussia into Germany and who were even Inore dcvoted lcr
the Austr ian" (?) "and Al l -Russian Emperots than to their-orvn k ing" (p.261).

"At this tinre (1866 et seq.) the so-calletl People's Party carne into cxistence. lts
centre Stuttgalt. A gloup wanting fcderation with republican Switzerland was the
main impctus behind the foultcling <tf the Ligue dc Ia I'aix et rle la Libertlses
(p.271).

"L:rssalle founclecl a rnainly political partv of (]errrt:rn lorkets, organisr:rl it
hierarchically and subjected it to strict discipline ancl to his dictatorship; in a n,orcl
he did rvhat Mr. Nlarx intencled to do in the International in the ncxt threc vcars.
N{arx's attempt failed, but Lassalle's rvas completelv sucr:essful" (p.275).

"The first act of thc people's "state"" (accor<ling to I-assallc) "rvill bt: tht: eranting
of unlin.rited credit to the rvorkers' production and colrsurttption associations, for
only then will these be able to figirt bourgeois capital and to clefeat arrd absorb it in
the not too distant future. When the pr'()cess of alrsorbing it is r:ornpleted, then the
oeliod of the radical transformation of societv will cotnrnence. 'fhis is l-assalle's
programrne ancl this is the proglanrme of the Social-Dernocr-atic Party. Itt irctuzrl
fact it belongs not to Lassalle, but to N{arx, who gave a cornplete .exposili()n" of it in
the celebrated Manit'esto of the Communist Party, published bv hinr and l.ngels irt
I848. Ancl there is a "definite Dointer to it" in the first Manifesto ol thc lnternational
Associrttion,' rvritten by M:rrx in ll{tj4, in the wolcls: 'thc grt:at dutv ol tirc urrrkitrg

classcs', etc., or, as it is put inthe Communist Manifesto,'thc first stt-p in tlre n:volution',
etc. ,  and encl ing wi th ' to concontfatc al l  insf  rurnert ls of  px)duct i ( ) l t  in tht 'hands ol  tht :
.state, , ' ,  i .e.  o{  the proletar iat  . ra ised to the levcl  of  thc ral i r rgr .st . r , r""  t )  (pp.  275,276).
"But is i t  not  .c lear"  that  Lassal le 's progtamrne is indist inguishabk: I rorn that  of  N{atx
whom he ackhorvledged as his teacher? In the panrphlct clirct't<:cl ag:rinst
Schulzc-Del i tzsch, Lassal le. . .  having explairrecl  h is basi<r conccpt ion of  tht 'social  ancl
political dcvclopmcnt of rnodcnr society, says explicitly that the icle:rs thernsclvr:s ancl
even the tenninology he uses belong not to him but to Mr-.  Ma|x ' . . .  Al l  the "str  anget,
is it, theref<rre, t() see the protest printed by Mr. Marx aftcr the deatht' of Lassalle in the
I'refacc to CapitaL. Marx conrplains bitterly that Lassalle lras robbed him l;y
appropr iat ing his ideas.5ga This protest ,  : r  vcf l  "strangc" ()r lc f r ' ( ) r r ) : r  cornmunist  rvho
preaches collective orvnership but who does not cornprehend tlre fact that :Ln itlc:r,
once uttered, ceases t() be the p|operty of an indivichral. 11 would bc nnotht'r rnatter if
Lassal lc hacl  "copiccl  onc ol-  n lo l 'e pagcs>.. . "  (p.  276).  " In contr ' : rst  to his te: t :hcr Nl :ux,
rvho is s i rong on thcor ' ) 'ancl  on intr iguc behincl  the scencs or uncler-covcr ' ,  but
loses all irnp()r't:ll)ce ancl folce in the public arcna, Lass:rlle w:rs tnarlc b1 n:rturt'

a K. Marx,  " Inaugural  Address of  the Working Men's Intcrnat ional  Asso<: ia-
t ion".-Ed.

b Italicised in Bakunin too.-F.d.

' F. l,assalle, Herr Bastiat-Schulze xon Delitzsch der Skonornische lulian, otler:
Cabital untl Arbrit, Berlin, 186,{.-Ed.
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f<r l  operr  stnrggle in plact i i :a l  pol i t ics" (p.277).  " ' I 'he ent i re l iberal  and clemocrat ic

b<>urscois ie decply c letcsted him; " l ike-minclecl  comracls5",  5ocial ists,  Marxists and

N{alx hirrrscl f ,  ( 'onccntrafe( l  on hinr; i l l  the forre of  their  mzr levolent envy (saHucru).

Inr let :d,  their  krathing of  h im eclual led that fc l t  b1'  the bourgcois ic;  dur ing his l i fe

they dicl n()t vcnture t() exllress their hatrecl because he rvas too strong for them"

(pp.277,278).
"Wc have alreacly expressed our dcep avelsion to the theory of L,assalle and

Marx lrhich rcconrrncnds to the rrorkers, if n()t as an ultimate ideal, at least as the
principal irnnrediate objective, the establishment ol a people's state (uapo4uaro
rocy4alx:rna), which, as they put it, rvill l,.e nothin€i other than 'the proletariat

"raised to the leuel of the ruling estate"'. The question is, if the proletariat is to be the
rulins tlass, ovcr rvhom will it rule? This means (this implies-sHavurr) that
another proletariat will remain u,hich will be subject to this new dornination, this
nes' state (Rx r'.1apcrny)."

I t  i rnpl ies th:rt  as long as the other classes, above al l  the capital ist
class, st i l l  exist,  and as long as the proletariat is st i l l  f ighting
aeainst i t  ( for when the proletariat obtains control of the
governlllent its enemies and the olcl organisation of society will not
yet have clisappealecl), it rnust use forci,ble means, that is to say,
governmental means; as long as i t  remains a class i tself ,  and the
economic condit ions which give l ise to the class struggle and the
existence of classes have not vanished they must be removed or
transformed by force, and the process of transformins them must
be accelerated by force.

"For exarnple, 1[g "xpecrsrr{cKar rrepHb", thc vulgar peasants! the peasant
rabblc,rvho, as is H'ell known, do not enjoy the goodwill of the Marxists and who,
standing on tbe lou.est nrng of civilisation, will probably be governed by the urban
and factory proletariat" fp. 2781.

That is to say, where peasants en masse exist as owners of
private property, where they even form a more or less consider-
able majori ty, as in al l  the states of the West European continent,
where they have n()t yet disappeared and have not been replaced
by agricultural day labourers, as in England, there the fol lou' ing

may happen: either the peasants prevent or bring about the
downfall of every workers' r-evolution, as they have clone hitherto
in France; or else the proletariat (for the peasant proprietor does
not belong to the proletariat,  and even i f  he does belong to i t  in

terms of his actual posit ion, he does not think of himself as
belonging to i t)  must, as the government, take the measures
needed to enable the peasant to direct ly improve his condit ion, i .e.
to win him over to the revolut ion; these measures, however,
contain the seeds which wil l  faci l i tate the transit ion from the

private o\\rnership of the land to collective o\.!'nership, so that the
peasant alr ives at this econornical ly of his own accord; but i t  is
irr lp()rtant not t() antagonise the peasant, e.g. by proclaiming thc
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abolition of the right of inheritance or the abolition of his

pr()perty; the latter is pctssible only where the capitalist tenant

farmer has ousted the peasants, so that the actual farrner is as

much a proletarian, a wageJabourer, as the urban worker, so that

he has the same interests as the latter directll and not indirectly.

Still less should smallholdings be strengthened by increasing the

size of allotments simply by dividing up the large estates among

the peasantry, as in Bakunin's revolut ionarl campaign.
,.or, if this question is considered from the national point of view, then it rnust

be assumed thai for the Germans the Slavs will, for the same reason, be placed in
the same relationship of slavish clependency on the victorious German proletariat
as that in which the latter finds itself vis-ir-vis its ow'n bourger:isie" (p' 278)'

Schoolboyish rot! A radical social revolution is bound up with

definite historical concl i t ions of economic development; these are

its premisses. I t  is <lnly possible, therefore, where alongside

capiialist production the industrial proletariat accounts for at least

a significant portion of the mass of the people' And for it to have

any chance of victory, it must be able mutatis mutandis^ at the very

least to do as much dir-ectly for the peasants as the French

bourp;eoisie did in its revolution for the French peasantry at that

t ime. A f ine idea to imagine that the rule of the workers implies

the oppression of rural labour! But this is where we gl impse

Mr. Bakunin's innermost thought. He understands absolutely

nothing of social revolution, only its political rhetoric; its economic

condit ions sirnply do not exist for him. Now since al l  previous

er:onornic formations, whether developed or undeveloped, have

entai led the enslavement of the worker (whether as wage labourer,

peasant, etc.), he irnagines that radical reaolution is equally possible

in al l  these formations. What is more, he wants the European

social revolution, whose economic basis is capitalist production, to

be carriecl out on the level of the Russian or Slav agricultural and

pastoral peoples, and that it should not surpass this level, even

though he can see that nauigation creates distinctions among

brettrren; but of course he only thinks of nauigation because this

distinction is familiar to all politicians! Willpouer, not economic

conditions, is the basis of his social revolution.

"Where there is a state (rocy{apcrno), there is inevitably dotnination (locno4-

c1ng) ancl consequently there is also *slaver') ',; domination t ' i thout slaver,v, hidclelr b

ol  rnasked, is ur. r th inkable-that is u 'hv we arc enemies of  the "state""  (p.278).

"\4lhat clocs ir rneal to talk of the proletariat "raised to the level of thc ruling

cstate. " ?
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It means that the proletariat, instead of fighting in individual

instances against the economically privileged classes, has gained

sufficient s"trength and organisation to use general means of

coercion in its siruggle against thern; but it can only make use of

such economic means as abolish its own character as wage labourer'

and hence as a r: lass; when i ts victory is complete, i ts rule too is

therefore at an end, since its class character will have disappeared.

,.will perhaps the entire proletariat stand at the head of the government?"

In a 'rnaors uN-toN, for example, dnes the entire union form its

executive committee? will all division of labour in the factory

come to an end as well as the var-ious functions arising from it?

And with Bakunin's constitution .from belowo, r.r'ill everyone be

.at the top"? If  so, there wil l  be no one "at the bottom"' Wil l  al l

the members of the community at the same time administer the

common interests of the .regiono? If  so, there wil l  be no

dist inct ion between community and "region".
"There are about 40 million Germans. Does this mean that all 40 million will be

members of the government?"

cnnrerxry! For the system starts with ttre self-government of the

communit ies.

"The entire people will rule, and no one will be ruled"'

When a person rules himself, he does not do so according to

this principle; for he is only himself and not another'

.,.Ihen there u,ill be no government, no state, but if there is a state, there will be

both rulers and slaves."

That just means when class rule has disappeared there [will] be

no state in the present political sense (p. 279).
,,-I.he dilemma in the theory of the Marxists is easily resolved. By people's

government they" (i.e. Bakunin) "understand the government of- the people by

ineans of u ,-uil number of representatives chose' (elected) by the people."

Asine!' This is democratic twaddle, political claptrap! EIec-

1i6n5-2 political for-m found in the tiniest Russian commune and

in the ar;I .  The character-of an elect ion does not depend .n this

name but on the economic foundation, the economic interrelati6ns

of the voters, and as soon as the functions have ceased t() be

poli t ical,  l )  governrnenr funcrions no longer exist;  2) the distr ibu-

iion ,rf ge'eral fu.ctions has bec.rne a routine matter which

entails n-c, domination; 3) electigls lose their present political

character.
"-fhe universal su{frage of the whtlle people"-

' With the necessary changes having been rnade.-Ed
It  Bakunin has: "open".-Ed " Ass.- Ed
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such a thing as the whole people, in the pr.esent meaning of the
word, is an i l lusion-

"to elect its representatives and "rulers of state"-that is the last rvord of the
M;rrxists and also of the democratir: sch<xrl-is a lie which conceals the clesootisrrr
<rf thc ruling minority, a lie that is all the r'orc rlarrgcr'rrs as ir :rppear.s as thc
cxplession of the scl-callecl r,ill of the pcople."

With col lect ive ownership the s()-cal led wi l l  of  the people
cl isappears and makes way for the genuine wi l l  of  the cooperat ive.

"so the result is thc c()nrr-()l of the r,:rst rnajt>ritv of the people b1 a privilcged
rninor i ty.  But th is rninor i ty,  the Marxists say,"

Where ?

"will consist of workers. Yes, quite possibly of former ruorkers, but, as soon as they
have become the representativcs or rulers of the people, they cease ls Ss uoyftsy5" -

no more than a factory owner today ceases to be a capitalist rvhen
he becomes a municipal  counci l lor-

"and rvill gaze dou'n upon the whole u'orld of the conrmon workers from the
entirtent:c of "51;11sh(xxl"; they lvill no longer represent the peoplc, ltrrt onll'
thctrlselves anrl their' "t'l:ritns" t() g()\'crn the. pctiltle. Arryone u'ho can rloubt this
kn<xvs not l t ing of  hurr tan naturc" (p.  279).

l f  Mr.  Bakurr in were farni l i ; r r  c\ ,en wi th the posi t ion of  : r
lnanagel  in a wt l r .kers '  c()-operat ive f : r r : t< l r -y,  a l l  h is fantasies about
ckrrninat ion w()ul( l  g()  to the c lcvi l .  He shoulc l  h:rve : rsked hirnsel f :
what forms could Inanzrgcment funct ions : lssurne within s l lch a
\^ ' ( ) rkers '  state,  i f  he wants t ( )  cal l  i t  that? (p.  279).

"But these chosen people will become passionately convinced as well as learned
socialists. -I-he lrorrls' learned sotiaLisrt "-

ngyc.1 115gcl -

" '  sc ient  i  l i  r  ror ia/ i rm'  "-

u5cd only in contrast  to utopian s()c ia l ism which wishes to fo ist  ncw
i l lusions onto the people instead of  conf in ing i ts scient i f ic
invest igat ions to the social  movement created by thc people i tsel f  ;  see
my book against P16sfllrqn "-

"which recur repeatedly in the writings and speeches of the Lassalleans ancl
Marxists, prrrve thernselves that the s<>called pe<>ple's state will be n,thing rnore
than the highly <lespotic direction of the rnasses of the people by a nerv r.d u..,y
srnall ;rristocracy of genuinelv or supposedly learned rrren. The people is not
sr:ientific; th:rt rneilns it will be rvhollv liberated fr.orn the r:ares of governrnelt, it
will be <rrmpletelf incorp<xated inlo the hcrcl that is to be governed. A fine
l iber:r t ion!"  (pp.  279, 280).

.' K. Malx, 'fhe Polertl of Philosophy. Answer to the " Philosophy of Pouerty" by
X[. Proudhon.- Etl.
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"'l 'he Marxists perceive this" (!) "contradiction and, recognising that a
sovernment of scholars" (quellc riuerie!) o "u'ill be the most oppressive, most hated
and m()st despicable in the world, and that for all its democratic forms it will
actually be a dictatorship, they console themselves u'ith the thought that this
dictatorship will be provisional and brief" [p. 280].

Non, mon cher!-The class rule of the v/orkers ovel the strata of
the old w-orld who are struggling against them can ()nly last as
lons as the economic basis of class society has not been destroyed.

"Tlrey say that theil sole conr:ern and objective will be to educate an.d uplit't the
peopLe" (ale-house politician!) "both economically and politically ro such a level that
:rll government will soon becorne unnecessary and the state will completely lose rts
political, i.e. its "dominating" charactt:r', ancl rvill ch:rnge of its own accord into the
frec organis:rtiotr of econornic intelests and cornnrunities. This is an evident
contladiction. If their state is truly :r people's srate, why destroy it, and if its
abolition is necessar-y for the real liberation of thc people, then how dare they call
i t  a pcople 's state?".(p.  280).

Apart from his harping on f,iebknecht's people's slate, which is
nonsense directed against the Communist Manr,t'esto, etc., it only
rneans that, as the proletariat in the period of struggle leading to
the overthrow of the old society still acts on the basis of the old
society and hence still moves within political forms which more or
less correspond to it, it has at that stage not yet arrived at its final
organisation, and hence to achieve its liberation has recourse to
methods which will be discarded once that liberation has been
attained. Hence Mr. Bakunin deduces that the proletariat should
rather do nothing at all... and just wait for the day of uniaersal
liquidation-the Last Judgement.

"By our polemics against them"

(which appeared, of course, before my book against Proudhon
and the Communist Manifesto, and even before St. Simon) (a
beauti ful uorspov rp6repoub)

"zr,c have forccd them to admit that freedom or anarchy"

(Mr. Bakunin has only translated Proudhon's and Stirner's
anarchy into the barbaric idiom of the Tartars),

"i.e. the free organisation of the working masses from below" (nonsense!) "is the
ultirnate goal of social development and that every "state", the people's state
included, is a yoke which engenders despotism, on the one hand, and slavery, on
the other" (p. 280).

"'I-hey assert that this authoritarian yoke, dictatorship, is a transitional phase
essential to the attainment of the cotnplete liberation of the people: anarchy or
freedorn-the end; domination or dictatorship-the rneans. Hence in order to

n What a fantastic idea!-Ed
b Hysteron proteron: a figure of speech in

is put first (proteron); inversion of natriral
rvhich what should come last (hysteron)

order.- Ed
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liberate the mass of the people, it is first necessary to enslave them. It is on this
contradiction that our polemics rest. They assure us that only a dictatorship, their

owrr of course, can fortn the basis of the people's freedom; we reply that no

dictatorship can ever have any goal but to .perpetuate itself" and that it is "capable
onll of breeding and nurturing slavery in the people that is forced to endurc it";

freedom can only be created by freedom" ([rhe freedom] of the permanent citolerr
Bakunin), "i.e. by the "rebellion of the whole people" and the free orgarrisation ol
the masses from below" (p.  281).

"Whereas the political and social theory of the anti-state socialists or anarchists
leads "inexorably" 2n6 directly t() a complete break with all governmcnts, with irll
rnodes of bourgeois politics, leaving no alternative but social revolution,"

(leaving nothing of the social revolution but phrases),

"the opposite theory, the theory of the state communists and of scientific arrtho-

rity, on the pretext of political tactics, lures its supporters no less "inexorably"
and ensnar-es thern in an incessant process of "holsetradilrg" witlr governrlrents and
the various bourgeois political parties; that is to sal, it drives thern tlirectly into the

anns of the reactiotr" (p. 2l|1). "The best proof of this is l-a.ssalJe- Who is ignorant

of his relations and his <ieals with Bismarck? The liberals and delnocrats [...] usecl

this to accuse him of venality. The same, though not so openly, has been
.whisperecl"  atnorrg var- iouso fol lowcrs of  Mr.  Marx in ( iet-many" (p.2l t2) .

l,assalle's attitude towards the rnass of contnton w<trkers s'as nl()re like that of a
doctor towar'(ls his patients than one brother to another'. He rvould n()f have
bet.rayecl the people ior anything in the rv<xltl (1.c.). l-assalle had openly cleclared
war on the liberals ancl demor:rats; he detestcd and despised thetn. Bismarck's

attitude to them was the same. 'Ihis was the first reason for their rapprochernent.
"The chief basis for 1fiis "rapprochement" was implicit in Lassalle's political
and social programme, in the theory of communism founded by Mr' Marx"
(p.  283).

"The principal point of this programme: the (supposed) liberation of the

proletariat by nreans ()f the <state alone"... -I'wo rneatrs -.. the proletariat must carry
()ut rev()lution in clrder to subject the stato to it-this thc heroic rneth()d '..
according to the the()r'y of Mr. Marx" ... the people must then put all power tnt<r
his own hands and the hands of his friends... "They will found a single state bank,
( oncentrating in their hancls all commelcial, industrial, agrir:ultural and evert
scientific production, and divide the population into tu'o arrpies, industrial ancl

agricultural, under the direct command clf engineers of thc state who will forrn a
new privileged scientific ancl political estate" (pp. 283, 284).

As for rnaking a revolution, Germans thcmselves do not believe in it.-"It is
necessary for anotber people to make a start or for some external .force" to drag

them along or "give" them "a push"." Hence sorne other means required to obtain
control of the state. Necessary to gain the syrnpathy of people who stand or can

stand at the head of the state. In Lassalle's da1', as today, Bismarck stood at the
head of the state... Lassalle chiefly endowed with practical instinct and "intelli-
gence>, rvhich are missing in Mr. Marx and his followels. t,ike all theoreticians,

Marx a lifelong and .incorrigible" drearner in practice. He demonstrated this by his
hapless campaign in the International Association, r,vhose goal was to set up his

dir:tatorship in the Interrrational and t() extend it through the International to the
entire revolutionary nlovenlent of the proletariat in Europe and America. -Io set
yourself such a goal y()u must bc either :r ntadlnan or a c()mpletely abstract

theoreticiarr. This year Mr. Marx suffered a cornplete and thoroughly rnerited

rlefeat, but it "is unlikely to rid (us6anurr) him of his ambitious clreaming"

(pp. 284, 285). "Such dreams, together with his desire to gain admirers and

udi...rlt, among rhe bourgeoisie, lecl and lead Marx again and again to drive thc

proletariat into negotiations with the bourgeois radicals. Gambetta and Castelar-

th.r" ur" his "truel ideals" (pp. 284, 285). "These attempts, which have intensifiecl

in Marx in recent years, to make deals (c4e,tnav) with the radical bourgeoisie'

testify to two clifferent dreams: first, if the radical bourgeoisie attains power, it will

p.rhips be in a positio' to .wanro to use rhat power to the advantage of the

proletariat, and secorrd, it will be able to hold out against the reaction whose roots

ire hidclen rvithin itself" (p. 285).
As a practical man Laisalle realised this (i.e. that the radical bourgeoisie is

neither willing nor able to liberate the people, but wishes only to exploit it);

moreover he detested the German bourgeoisie; l,assalle also knew his fellow

countt.ymen too well to expect any revolutionary initiative from. thern..only

Bisrnaick remained to him. "What brought them togethel was providecl to hirn by

Marxian theory itself: a unified, forcibly centralised state. Lassalle wanted this antl

Bismar.ck creaied it. How could they not corne togethet ?" Bisrn:rrck the enemy (l)

of the bourgeois. His pr.escnt activities pr()ve that he is no fanatic and no slave of

the aristocrlatic-feudal party... "His chief purpose, like that of Lassalle and

Marx-the state. And therefore Lassallc proved himself to be incomparably more

logical ancl practical than Marx, who ackhou'ledges Bismarck as a revoltrtionary,

"a"lbeit in his 6wn wavo, and wh6 drearns of his overthrow, probably because he

occupies the first place in the stare, a position which in Mr. Marx's opinion. ought

t. be hi.." l,assalle lacked such vanity; iherefore he clid n()t recoil frorn the idea of

forming an alliance with Bismarck. "In complete conformity rvith the political

p.,rg.uirrrl" propounded by Messrs. Marx and Flngels in the Oommunist Manifesto,

Lnriutt" put iinlv one demancl to Bismarck: that he should make government credit

available to wor.ters' production associations." And at the same time, "in agreement

with the p.ograt.me, he began peaceful and legal agitation amollg the workers to

achieve the introduction of the franchise" (pp. 288-289).

After Lassalle's death, alongside the uorkers' educational societies and Lassalle's

Gmernl Association of Cerman Workers, "a third party-the Social-Democratic Pntll of

the German Workers-wits formed trnder the clirect influence of the friencls and

followers of Mr. Marx. At its head were Bebel, no,nypa6oruuxt (a semi-worker), and

Liebknecht, a complete theorista and agent of Mr' Marx" (p' 289)'

we have alreacly referred to Liebknecht's activities in vienna in 1868.',These

resulted in the Nuremberg Congressb (August 1868) at which the Social-Democratic

Party was finall,v organised. "The desire (intention) of its founders, aeting under the

direct leadership of Llor*, was ro make ir the Pan-Germanic section of the

International 
.iV".ti"g Men's Association." But the German and, above all, the

Prussian laws were opposed to such a union. Hence it was only touched on

indirectly: "The Social-b-emocratic Party of the German Workers enters into relations

with the Inrernarional working Men's Association within the limits permitted by

German laws. " " There can be no doubt that this neu party uas founded in Germany atith the

secrct hope and intention of making use of it to introduce into the International the

entire prograntrne of Marx which the first Genev:r Congress (of 1866) had

rejectecl.":'ii l .,Marx's programme becarne the pr-()gramme of the Social-Democratit
p:rr.tv,', the "...qr.rf" of "political power" became the "first and imrnediate
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ob.jective", a reconrmendation lirllorvetl by this significant phrase: "-fhe corrquest ot
grlitical pt>rver' (universal suffrage, freeclorn of the plcss, flecdorn of assot:iation
and rneetings, etc.) as the irrdispens:rble prelirnirrar-y (npe4napurerrH<r) <:onrlition
of thc econonric enrancination of the u'orkcrs." "This ohrase means: befole
adranr ing torr ' ; r rds social  r t r , , lu l i ,n.  t l r t  u.rkcrs r , r r r t . :u, ,1 ()ut  lhe pol i t i ta l
rcvolution, or', :rs better befits the Gennan character, ()nquer, or, bettct still,
acquire, political rights by means of peaceful agitation. But since euery political
movenrent preceding or, what anlounts t() the same thing, occurrintg outside the social
one ca\ be rrone other than a boulgeois ln()\'elnent, it follows that this progr-alnlne
reconrrrrencls the (lcrman wotkcls first and Joremost to acquire bourgeois interests and
objectiues :rrrtl lo carry out the political mor?nrcnt lor the benefit of tlrc radical bourgeoisie
which then in gratitucle will not liberate the pt:oplc, but will subject it t() a nerv lule
and new exploi tat ion" (pp. 289-29i) .

"()n the basis of  th is progranrrnc e rr toving rcronci l iat ior t  took plat :e beiween the
Cerrnlrr an(l Austlian workers and the borrrstrris radir:als of the Pcople's Palty."
()n ther basis <lf "thc Nuremberg (krngless delegates nominatecl by thc Congress
f<rr the pulpose went 1() Stuttgart whert: :r forrrtal clefcnsive ancl offelrsive alliancc
rv:rs conclurle<i51)6 bets'cen tlre elrlers of the rlecciveri workers ancl thc t'ittg-leaders
of the borrrgeois radit:al palty. As a c()nse(lucrlce of this :rlliance both gt'oups
appcared tog?ther 

^L 
the seconcl Oongless of thc Ligue de h Paix et de la Liberl6,

u'hich oPened in September in Berne. llut :r very remarkable fat:t. 'I 'here was a split
betrveen the bourgeois socialists and the radicals on the one hand-and the social
revolut ionar ies belonging to the party of  the Al l iancz on t l re other"  (pp.291,
292).5s7 "Marx's school has provided us with rnany examples of this (ability to call one-
self a socialist and a friend of the people while remaining opposecl to popular social-
isrn); and thc Gelman dictator is very hospitable under the indispensable condition
that people bow down to him, so that his bannet- covers a very large number of people
who are bourgeois socialists and democrats fr-om top to toe; even the Ligue de la Paix
et de la Libertd could find refuge there if it rvere only prepared to acknowlcdge hrm as
the top man (ve,tonexr). lf the bourgeois congr-ess had proceeded in this fashion, the
position of tlre Alli:rn<:ists would havc been incorrrpatably nr<l-e difficrrlq it rvoulcl
havc lcd t() the sarne struggle belrveen thc l,cague and the Alliance tlrat n()w rages
bctu'een the Alliance and M:rlx. Horvever, the Leaguc showecl itsclf to be nrore
strrpid, but also mole h()nest tllirn thc Nlarxists; it denicd equaLity" (nonsense !) "in
the econornic sphere. It thereby cut itself off frorn the prrlletariat, tliecl ancl left
bchind it only two sh:rdes who roarn around uttering larnentations: Auratrd Goegg
ancl the St. Sirnorrist millionaire, Lemonier... Another FAcr ab()ut this C<lngress: the
deLegates who came from Nuremberg antl Stuttgart, i.e. the utorhers mandated b1 the
Nuremberg Congress of the neu Social-Democratic Party of the Gennan Workers and the
bourge<ris Swabiarr 'People's Party', together uith the majority of tlw League, uoted
unanimously against equality... And a further rernarkable rAc'r is that the Bros.sel.s
Congress of the International, u'hich concluded its cleliberations sornc days before the
one in Berne, repudiated all solidality with the latter, and all the Nt!;rlxists who took
part in rhe Brus.sels Congress spoke and v()ted along those lincs.5qe Hou' could it
c<rrne ab<rut then that other Murxists, acting like the first uruler the direct int'Luenee of
Marx, should have gone akrng in such touching harmony with the majority at the
Berrre Congless? All that lemained an enigrna n'hich has still n()t been lesolved to
the pr-esent day. The sarne contladiction becarnc nanifest throughout 1868 ancl
even into 1869 in the VolAsslaal... At times very powerful articles rvere printed
in it against the bourgeois I-eague; these were then follorved by unmistakable

"der l : r lat ions" of  af fect ion, :ur( l  af  ( ) thcr t i rnes f r iendly remonstrances. The paper '
as i t  rvele i rnpkrret l  the l ,eague to.rnoderate" i ts over-enthusiast ic proclarnat i ( )ns () l
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bolrgeois instincrs rvhich conrprontiseci its tlefendt'rs itt the eyes of the rvorkers.
'I-his indecisi<xr persiste<i in Mr. Marx's pariy up to Scptetrtbel l8ti9, i.e. up to Ihe

Basle Congress. This CongJress is epoch-rnaking in the histort' of the Intel'national"
(pp. 293-296).

For the first time the Clermans appeared at an international congress, and

they c:tnle as a par-ty organised around a b6urge<tis political progr:rrrrme rafher

than a national 1te<tple's, onc. Under the leaclcrship of l-iebknecht they voted as

one rnan. His first conceln, understandably in view of his prograrnme, was to put

thc political question bclore everlthing else. Thc Gertlans der:isivell'clcfeated. T'hc

Basle Oongr.ess rctaitred thc progr':rmmc of the lntern:rtional in all its prrrity: it

refused to allow the Gelmans t(.) nrutilate it by introducing their bourgeois policics.

k rvas in this rv:r,v that the split in the Internatioltal cante al;orrt, and it rvas the

Gerrn:rns rvho H,ere responsible for it. 1-hc1' wishccl to intpose their tralrowly

bourgeois,  nat i ( )nal-p() l i t ical ,  cxclusively Gerrnan ancl  PaIt-( i t l  Inat t i t  l l t r rgramtrte on

an ass<lciation which rvas first and forerrrost intern:rtional. "They wcre squarelv

defeated and the f,eague of Social Revolutionaries, the Alliancists, were not slow ttr

make use of this defeat.b Hence thc bitter hatrecl of the Germans for the Alliance.

The end of  1869:rnd f i rst  hal f  of  l f tTO ruer-e f i l let l  lv i th vetrotnous i i t t : icks:rnd t :ven

mot.e insidious irnd not infrerlurrtrll, bast: intrigues b1' the Nlarrists agailrst the

Alliant'e people" (p. 296)
A victory by Napolcon III rvoulcl not have h:rd such long-lasting aclvelse effects

as thc ( lernr:ur <nre (p.  297).
All Gerrtrarrs utithout ext:epti|n ri'joit'erl af tbe victor\', ever) tllough they klrcrv

that it rvgr.rld set the scal ()l) the l)r'ed()tttinattt:c of tlrc rnilitaly; "rl()l a single

Gerrn:rtt, ()r scar-cely one, s'as tlisrn:rvul, all joirred t()gethcr in uttanitnous
jubi lat ion".  ' I 'hei t '  passion: dominat ion : r t td s lavcrv (p.  298).  "  And uthat about thc

Germnn utorhcrs? WeIl, the Gcrman uurkers did nothing at aLl, not a single xigorous

d.emonstration ol qmpathy, of compassion t'or the uorhers of liance. A few MrE l'IN(ls

whcre a few phrases were mouthed in lvhich victor-ious national plicle fcll silent,

so to spcak, befole the demonstlation of inten-ratiollal solidarity. But no <xtc

wenl bc)()nd phrases, even th()uf{h in (}ertrtatrV t:lc:rttetl ol all troops at thc tirnr' it

rvorrld havc been possible t() st:rrt :rnd do s()rnething. It is true th;rt a tnajoritl of

norkels had bcen clraf ted into the : r r rn1'r lht ' rc t l rev dist i l tgtr ishr:d thetnseht:s i t t

carrying out their dutv as soldiers, killed cvervorlc, etc., at the command of their

super iors : rncl  even l (x)k par '1 in plurrder ing.  Sott te of  thcrn,  u 'h i le c:rrr l ing () t r t  thcir

rvirrlikc cluty in this rva,v, at thc s:tnre tinte wrr)tt he:rrt-rentling lettcrs t() tlrc

Volhsstaat with vivid accounts of the barbarous r:tintes cotnmitted by the Gelrnan

armies in Fralr'e" (pp. 2911. 299). Meanwhile thcr-e n'ere :r fcw ittstances of bolder

opposition: the protests of Jatrlby, l,iebkntr:ht arrd Bebel: these wcre isolated and

also very ral'e cases.
"We cannot folgt:t the artide published iIr rht' Volksstaat in Septemher 1870 itt

which Pan-Gerrn:rnic victory jubilation is openll' cxpressed. It begins with the

words: 'Thanks to the victories gained bv the (lerman armies, the historical

initiative has finallv passed from F'rance to (ierrnany: we (lernrans, etc."' (p. 299).
"In a uorcl, we can say withottt any ex('epti()n that the trittmph:rnt feelirrg <lf

national rnilitaly ancl politic:rl vict(n-y predominated :rIrd still ptedominates am()ng

all Clermans. It is upon this that th<t por,er of thc Pan-Gertnauic Ernpire ancl its

greaf Chancellor, Count Bisr-rtarck, mav be said chieflv to be {oundeci" (p. 2{19).
"Ancl do you know rvhat atntrilion tr<xu plec.lonrilrates itr tht rriind or thc

o Bakunin has: "social  people 's" . -Ed
b Bakunin has: "rnade no smal l  contr ibr t t ion to th is defeat" . -  Ed
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instinct of er,erv Ger-man? The desire to expand (pacnpocrpauurs) "far, rvide. the
German Empire" (p. 303). This passion is "now also the entire activit)' of the Social-
Democratic Partv. And do not imagine thal Bismarck is such an ardent enemy ol
that  party as he pretelrds (npHKhalJBaer(f l ) .  He is loo .cunning, not l r )  per(eive
that it serves him as an advance guard, spreading the idea of the Germanic state in
Austria, Sweden, Denmark, Belgium, Holland and Switzerland. The dissemination of
this Germanic idea is at present the principal aspiration of Mr. Marx who, as we have
already remarked, has attempted to renew (noso6Hoeurs) to his own advantage rvithin
the International the exoloits and the victories of Count Bismarck. Bismarck holds all
parties in his hand and is hardly likely to hand them over to Mr. Marx" (p. 30a).

"Through thc voicc of its great Chancellor, this" (Pan-Germanic) "Empire has
declared a war to the cleath on social rer,olution. Count Bismarck r,rttered this death
sentence in the name of 40 million Germans who stand behind hirr ancl suooolt
h im. Marx too.  h is envious r ival .  and behind him al l  the l r ing- l leaders of ' the
German Social-Democratic Party, for their part declared the same desperate war on
social  revolut ion.  We shal l  d iscuss al l  th is in depth in the next sect ion" (pp.307,
308). "Hitherto, it" (the social revolution) "has concenlrated its forr:es in Southern
Eur-ope: Italy, Spain, France; brrt soon, lve hope, the peoples of the north-west will
risc up bene:rth its banner: Belgiunr, Holland ancl, above all, Englancl, and then at
last thc Slav rribt's too" (p. 308).

APPENDIX

"The main features of  the ic leal"  of  the Russian people:  l .  " the universal
conviction, shared bv the entire people, that the earth, the rvhole earth riatered by
their srveat antl fertilisecl bv the labour of their'own hancls, belongs to the people;
2.  that  the r ight  to use i t  belongs not lo the indiv idual ,  but  to the "cornrnuni ty" ,  to
the "cotnlnunal irsselnbly. rvhich shares it ()ut arnong inclividuals ft>r "a fixed
period"; 3. quasi-absolutc autonomv, communal self-administration and in consc-
quence the resolutely hostile attitude of the "community" towards the state" (p. l0).

"T'he three negative features are: 1. the patriarchal state; 2. the engulfing of
the indiviclual by thc "colrmunal assembly"; 3. faith in the Tsar. One coulcl add
4. the Christian faith, whethel of the established church ()r the sects (p. l0); brrt
this plays a less signific:rnt part in Russia than in Western Europe" (1.c.).

Points 2.ancl  3 are "natural  consequences" of  point  l ,  the "patr ia lchal  statc".
Father,  "communal assembly. ,  thc ' I 'sar (p.  l5) .  " - I -he "community" is his wor ld.  I t
is nothing but thc natural extension of his farnily, his clan. lt is for this reason th:rt
thc patriarchal principle dominates in it, the sarne odious clespotisrn and the sarne
general submissivertess and hence too the KopeHHar (quintessential, deeply
rootecl) injustice and the sarne radical clenial of evely right of the individual, as in
the farnily too. The decisions of the "communal assembly,,, ruhatel'er they may be,
are law. "Who dares to go against the communal assembly?" enthuses the peasant with

"amazement"... In the .communal assembly" only the "elders", the heads of the
family, have the right to vote... But above the "community", above all the
communities, stands the Tsar, the "universal" patriarch and progenitor, the fatherof
all Russia. Hence his porver is without limit" (p. l5). "Every community forms a

"closed whole", and in consequence no community has, or feels the need for, any
independent organic bonds with othel communities. They are only joined to each
other through the "Tsar, the Father", and only bv virtue of the supreme, fatherly
porver which he wields" (pp. 15, 16).
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539 Bakunin's Statehood and, Anarchy appeared anonymously in Geneva in 1873 and
was received by the Bakuninists as a programme document. Marx's work on
this book was closely associated with the ideological and political struggle waged
by Marx and Engels and their followers against anarchism, a struggle which
went on even after the Bakuninists' defeat at the Hague Congress and the
expulsion of the leaders of the Alliance from the International (see notes 30
and 38).

Marx's Notes on Bakunin's Booft form an original critical and polemical work
combining the analysis of the ideas of Bakunin, the ideologist of anarchism
and, at that time, the principal opponent of Marxism, and profound criticism
of anarchist doctrines with the development of the basic propositions of scientifit:
comrnunism on the state, the dictatorship of the proletariat and the alliance of the
working class with the peasantry.

This work is part of a thick notebook of Marx's manuscripts, entitled
Russi,ca II, 1875, which contains synopses of works by Russian authors. The
manusclipt of the Note.s amounts to 24 large-size sheets. Marx wrote direct
(luotations flom Bakunin's b<xrk in Russian or in Germ:rn translation, or gave brief
rendeling in German of separate passages. Marx's own text consisfs of laconic
(ommenrs and l t  ngthicr  insert  ions.

lrr the present volrrme all passages frorn Rakunin's text are in snr:rll type; the
words ancl passages translated ftonr the Russian are placed in . ", and those
from the German ar-e in " ". Wherever Marx finds one or several
e<luivalents to the Rrrssian word in German or other languages these have been
translated into English. Marx's own remarks are in long primer. The italics in the
quotations are Marx's unless otherwise stated in the footnotes. p. 485

540 Bakunin is re{erring to the representatives of the bourgeoisie who "came
heartily to hate the present order, the political, economic and social order, who
had turned their backs on the class that had produced them and had given
themselves completely to the people's cause" (pp. 6-7). p. a+d /

541 The reference is to the suppression of the revolutions in the Kingdom ot
Naples (1820-21) and Spain (1820-23) by decision of the congresses of the Holy
Alliance (see Note 145), which sent Austrian troops to Italf iTroppau and
Laibach congresses, 1820-21), and French troops lo Spain (Verona congress,

discussion of Germany's unification, the South-German democrats, members of

the People's Party (see Note 99), opposed Prussian hegemony in Gerrnany. They

advocated the plan for a "Great Germany" that would incorporate all German
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543 The reference is to the Polish uprisings of 1830 and 1863 (see notes 389 and
l4).  p.  488

544 The first partition of Poland (1772) was initiated by Frederick II of Prussia.
Catherine II agreed to it because of Russia's difficult position owing to the
Russo-Turkish war of 1768-74 and Austria's threat ro enter the war on the side
of Turkey (see also Note 9) p.  488

545 The reference is to Prussia's victories in the Austro-Prussian (1866) and the
Franco-Prussian (1870-7 l) wars. p. 488

546 The Geneva Congress of the International Working Men's Association was held
on September 3-8, 1866 p.491

states, including Austria p. 492

548 Wilhelm Liebknecht did not want to break organisationally with the petty-
bourgeois People's Party (see Note 99) which he and Bebel had helped found
in 1866, but he opposed participation of class-conscious workers in democratic
organisations. On the other hand, he suggested that the democrats should join

the workers' party. Marx and Engels always disapproved of Liebknecht's
inconsistent and conciliatory policy (see, for instance, Marx's letter to
Kugelmann of June 24, 1868, and Engels' letter to Kugelmann of July 10,

1869, present edi t ion,  Vol .43). p. 492

549 The reference is to the Fifth Nuremberg Congress of the Union of German

Workers' Associations led by August Bebel which was held on September 5-7,
1868. The congress signified the break of the Union's majority from the liberal
bourgeoisie and its firm adherence to class proletarian stand. By 69 votes
againlt 44 the delegates accepted the International's platfortn, which was put

concisely in the new programme of the lJnion proposed to the congress' This

programme declared the abolition of the capitalist system to be the goal, and

.ihe proletarian class struggle the means of attaining it. The congress stated that

the workers would be able to emancipate themselves only by seizing political

power and acting "jointly with the workers of all countries"' p- 492

550 The reference is to the French National Assembly, the elections to which were

held on February 8, l8?1. The majority of the deputies were monarchists.

After the uprising of March 18, 1871, the Assembly fled to Versailles, from

where it fought against the Commune. p' 492

55r The Vend6me Column was erected in Paris between 1806 and l8l0 as a tribute

to the military victories of Napoleon I. On May 16, 1871, by the order of the

Paris Commune, the Vend6me Column was destroyed as a symbol of

militarism. p.492

552 In thq spring of 1873 the last units of the Prussian occupation troops were

withdrarvn from French territory. They were stationed there under the terms of
the Frankfurt Peace of 1871, which concluded the Franco-Plussian war of

l  870-7 l p. 493

553 Marx is referring to the activities of the Comit| de propagande riuolutionnaire

socialiste de Ia France miridionale. It was founded by the former Paris Commune
refugees living in Barcelona Charles Alerini and Paul Brousse and the member

of the International's Lyons section Camille Camet in the spring of 1873 for

spreading anarchist  ideas in France and among lhe Commune refugees.
p.  493

554 The reference is to Alsace and the north-eastern part of Lorraine captured by

Germany in the Franco-Prussian war of 1870-71, to Russia's refusal to observe

the article of the Paris Treatv of 1856 (see Note 578) which forbade it to

maintain its navy in the Black Sea, and to the campaign undertaken by the

Russian government in the spring of 1873 against the Khiva Khanate.
p.  493

555 The reference is to the Spanish Revolution of 1808-14 (see K. Marx,

"Revolutionary Spain", present edition, Vol. l3). p- 494

l4*

1822).

542 See Note 16.

p. 488

p. 488

547 At the shooting festival (Schiitzenfest) in Vienna in August 1868, during the
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556 In 1809 Tirol was the scene of a popular uprising, headed by Andreas Hofer,
against the Franco-Bavarian occupation. The uprising was a failure. p,494

557 See Note 62. p. 494

558 The Carli*-a reactionary clerical-absolutist group in Spain consisting of
adherents of the pretender to the Spanish throne Don Carlos, the brother of
Ferdinand VII. Relying on the military and the Catholic clergy, and making
use of the support of the backward peasants in some regions of Spain, the
Carlists launched a civil war in 1833, which in fact rurned into a struggle
between the feudal-Catholic and liberal-bourgeois elements and led ro rhe third
bourgeois revolution (1834-43). After Don Carlos'death in 1855 the Carlists
supported his grandson Don Carlos Jr. In 1872, in the situation of political
crisis and sharper class conflicts, the Carlists stepped up their activity, which
took on the scope of a new civil war that ended only in 1876. p.494

559 Fueros here means the charters which, in medieval Spain, established the rights,
privileges and duties of townspeople and members of village communities in
matters of local government, jurisdiction, taxation, military service, etc.

p.494
560 A reference to the activity of the Alliance of Socialist Democracy (see Note 30)

during the fifth bourgeois revolution in Spain (see Note 62) p.494
561 The programme of the International Alliance of Socialist Democracy was

drawn up by Bakunin and published as a leaflet in Geneva in 1868 in French
and German. It pr-oclaimed atheism, equality of classes and the abolition of the
state, and rejected the need for political action on the part of the working class
(for Marx's remarks and criticism of this programme, see present edition,
Vol"  21,  pp. 207- l l ) .  p.49b

562 According to the Austro-Hungarian compromise of 1867 the Habsburg Empire
was transformed into a dual constitutional monarchy, Austria-Hungary. The
Czech territories were incorporated into Cisleithania-part of the empire with
Austria as its centre, and Slovakia, into Transleithania with Hungary as its
centre. p. 495

563 The Great Moraaian Kingdom (the Great Moravian Principality) was the
early-feudal state of the Western Slavs in the 9th-early lOth centuries. At the
time of its flourishing, it embraced the territories of Moravia, Slovakia,
Bohemia, LuZica, Pannonia, and probably Malopolska and part of the Slovenian
lands. p. 497

564 An ironical allusion to the following passage from Bakunin's book: "Against
these people-suppressing trends ... an entirely new trend has finally developed
leading directly to the abolition of all exploitation and all political or legal, as
well as governmental-administrative oppression, i.e. to the abolition of all
classes by means of making all estates econornically equal, and to the abolition
of their last stronghold, the Srate" (p.74). p. 499

565 Bakunin is referring to Article 7a, "On the Political Action of the Working
Class", which was included into the "General Rules of the International
Working Men's Association" by the majority vote at the Hague Congress (see
Note 38). p. 500

566 St. Wenceslls'5 t76sn-s symbol of the Czech people's historical right to state
independence. In the 1860s-early I870s, the campaign of the Czechs for state
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p. 505

sovereignty and national equality proceeded under the banner of the

...ro..iion of the rights of Si. Wenceslas's crown' p' 500

567 Under the direct influence of anarchists, Serbian and Bulgarian students in

Zur ichorganisedasmal lgroup,slavenskiSavez,withintheAl l ianceofSocial ist
Democrac-y (see Note 3oi. After several attempts in .the 

spring of 
^1872 

to

constitute itself as a seciion of the International and the General Council's

refusal to recognise it, the group affiliated to the Jura Federation (see

Note 298) in Jine-July l8?2.-Th; grouP's Plogtl--.t lvas fywn,"P !y
Bakunin ana puUtistrei as "supplement 'B; " to his Statehood and Anarchy. The

Slavenski Savez ceased to exisf in the summer of 1873' p' 501

56s Slauophiles (A. Khomyakov, the brothers Aksakov, L Kireevsky, Yu. samarin

and others)-representatives of a trend in the lgth-century Russian social and

pf,if"r"pfri.A thtught. In the late 1830s-1850s .they 
advanceq .a 

th:9.1y o!

h,.r.riu'. unique patlh of historical development which, in their opinion'.differed

from that of western Europe. Among the characteristie features of their theory

were monarchism, a negative attitule to revolution and a leaning towards

rel ig ious.phi losophicalco"ncept ions.TheSlavophi |esmetmost lyat thel i terary
salons o[ Moscow-' P' 502

569 The reference is to the liberation of Moscow on October 22-26, 1612 by.the

people.smi l i t iaunderMininandPozharsky,whounitedthecountry 'spatr iot ic
i";;;t ;h;-'final stage of the struggle against the Polish-Lithuanian and

Swedish invaders in thJ early l7th ceniury' 
- p' 502

570 Bogdan Khmelnitsky led the liberation struggle of the Ukrainian people in

l6i8-54 against the rule of the Polish szlaihta and for the re-union rvith

Russia.As-aresul t , theUkrainewasre.uni tedwithRussiainasinglestate
(1654).  p '  502

5?l Bakunin is referring to the bloody suppression of the Polish uprising of

lg63-64 (see Note i+; Uy Mikhail Mrmuyou, the Governor-General of

l,ithuania and Byelorussia, who was nicknamed "the hangman" for this' p' 503

572 This remark relates to the Franco-Prussian war of 1870-71, the beginning of

whichMarxdescr ibedasfol lows:. .ontheGermansidethewarisawzrof
defence, but who put Germany to the necessity of defe-ncling trer-self?, Who

enabled Louis Boniparre ro wage war upon her? Pnrssia! lt was Bismarck who

conspired tvith that t..y .r-.-Lot'is Bonaparte for the purpose,of crushing

pop;lar opposition at irome, and annexing Germany to the Hohenzollern

dy.rr.ty" liee present edition, Vol. 22, p' 5)' p' 504

573 See Note 84

5?4 The three parties are:
The Nitionat-Liberal Party-the party of German and' above all' Prussian

bourgeoisie formed in the auiumn.rf tg6o after a split in_the Party ol Progress.

The iolicies of the National Liberals mirrored the capitulation"of a sig"lll::".t-1l1::

of thl liberal bourgeoisie to Bismarck's Junker government atter Prussla s vlctory

in the Austro-Pruisian war of 1866.ttd th. establishment of its supremacy in

GermanY. -r  , - : r : -
The'PartyofProgresswasfoundedinJunel36I. I tadvocatedtheuni f icatron

of Germany 
"undJr 

Prussian aegis, the convocation of an all-German

parliament, and the establishment oI r rt.ong liberal Ministry responsible.to the

Chu-b., of Deputies. Its opposition to thtBismarck government was just so

manv words.
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575 As a result of victory in the Austro-Prussian war of 1866, prussia substantially
expanded its territory by incorporating small German states. Besides, Ausrna
had to renounce its rights to Schleswig and Holstein (see Note 527).

p.  507
576 The digging of the Kiel Canal, the project of which was first menrioned in the

press in the 1870s, began in 1887. The opening took place on June 20, 1895.
p.  b08

577 Afrcr the defeat in the Austro-Danish-prussian war of 1864 (see Note Z0),
Denmark lost Schleswig, Holstein and Lauenburg, which wer.e declared the
joint possession of Austria and Prussia. contrary to the opinion of Gorchakov,
who considered uni f icar ion of  Germany under prussia ' t  i r . ,p.e-" .y damaging
to Russian interests, Emperor Alexander II did not try to hamper prusiia'i
policy towards Denmark as a sign of gratitude for the l.service" iendercd by
Prussia in the suppression of the Polish uprising of 1863 (see Note l4). This is
what Marx ryreans by his remark. p. 50g

578 The Paris Treaty-the peace treaty that concluded the Crimean war (1g53-56)
(see Note l9). It was signed by Austria, Britain, France, prussia, Sardinia and
Turkey, on the one hand, and Russia on the other, at rhe Congress of paris on
March 30, 1856. Under rhe treary, Russia ceded rhe mourh of ihe Danube and
part of Bessarabia, renounced its protectorate over the Danubian principalities
and its protection of christians in Turkey, agreed ro rhe neurralisation of the
Black sea (involving the closure of the straits to foreign warships and a ban on
Russia and Turkey maintaining navies and naval arsenals on the Black Sea),
and returned the fortress of Kars to Turkey in exchange for sevastopol and
other Russian towns held by the Allies. p. 509

579 A reference ro the Holy Roman Empire of the German Nation (see Note 94).
p.  509

580 The reference is to the evenrs of the Anglo-French-Chinese war of lg56-60
(Second Opium War).  ln Augusr 1860 Anglo-French troops captured Tienrsin
and in October 1860 Peking. The Chinese government was foried to sign new,
very damaging treaties with Britain and France in 1860. The war *a. u,
inlportant step towards turning China into a semi-colony

Notes

By the Social-Democratie Party Bakunin means rhe Social-Democratic
Workers' Party (the so-called Eisenachers) and the General Association of
German Workers uniting Lassalle's followers (see Note 334), p. 505

p.510

DuchyofWarsawonPol ishterr i toryseizedbyPrussiadur ingthepart i t ionsof
Poland at the end of the I 8th century, and plannecl to use it as an advanced post in

rhe event of  war wi th Russia.  P'  5 l l

583 J. G. Fichte, Rer]zn an die deutsche Nation (Berlin, 1808)-a course of lectures

ielivered by Fichte at Berlin university in the winter of 1907, when after the

signing of the Peace of Tilsit Germany was in a state of extreme national

himiliation. They developed the idea of the nation as a collective personality

having its own, special rocation. Fichte called on his compatTiots to unite; he

believ"ed that political independence can be. attained through stronger_ moral

principles and an education reform. According to him' a nation should fostcr

,r-, u*r."t.r. of its vocation and duty p' 5lI

5u4 Nicholas I was married in l8l7 to the Prussian Princess Charlotte (Alexandra

Fyodorovna), daughter of Frederick William III' p' 512

585 Ligtre du Midi-a revolutionary-democratic organisation embracing l5 depart-

mJnts.  I t  was ser up.n September 18, 1870 in Marsei l lcs on the in i t iat ive of  the

more active sectio; of the middle commercial and industrial bourgeoisie' and

usr.r-.d responsibility for providing local defence in view of the weakness of

rhe central authority. The League's-programme included the basic democratic

demands ser forrh by the Frenih seitions of the International. B,v late 1870 it

had been declared iilegal and disbanded' p' 5I3

5so fn thg notes for his L'Empire knouto-germaniquz, Bakunin wrote: "It is clear that

.rged by the same logic Mi. lingels c.uld say in a letter rvritten this vcar to a friend

ofi.,.r,'r"ithout the slightest iiony but, on the contrary,quite seriously' that Mr'

Si.-rrik, like King Victor Emman.el, has ren6ered immense services to the

rcvolution by c..ating great political centralisation in their respective c'untries"

(Archi,ues Bikounine, pa-r A. iehning, Vol' II, Leiden, 1965'^p' .19.5) - .
It is probably thii letter by Engels that is interpreted so freely t'y.gtkllll

in this work. Marx and Engels advocated a revolutionary way ot unltrng

Germany and rvere sharply opposed to !oih. 
the home and foreign policy

;;;;;;'by Bismarck. In'the *o.ks included in this volume (see pp' 251-52'

3781, th"y'"-phasised that Bismarck's reactionary domestic policl' rvas turning

the'(]erman proletariat towards revolutionary struggle' p' 513

587 The reference is to the so-called Doetors' Club, a Berlin group of Young

iegelians in which Marx had a prominent place. The yorrng Hegelians drew

raclical atheistic conclusions from Hegel's philosophy, but at thc same time

removed philosophy from reality, t.,.rrirg it into a self-contained, determining

force.In^fact , theYoungHegel ianswerewithdrawingmoreandmorefrom
practical revolutionary actron'

Here and below, bakunin made many inaccuracies when citing the facts of

Marx's biography. P' 513

58s This refers ro "The Free" (Die Freien)-a Berlin group of Left Hegelians

which was formed in the first half of the 1840s and included Edgar Bauer,

Max Stirner and others. Marx gave a highly negative assessment of the artions

of "The Free" and of their eirpty abstract criticism' p' 514

Notes

581 Preparing for a war with Austria (see Note S), in the autumn of l86b in
Biarritz Bismarck managed to extract a promise of French neutrality in the war
from Napoleon I I I  in exchange for rais ing no object ions ro lhe incorporar ion
of Luxembourg into the French Empire. Bismarck did not keep his promise.

p 5l  I
582 The reference is to the treaties of Tilsit-peace treaties signed on July 7 and 9,

1807 by Napoleonic France, and Russia and prussia, mlmbers of ihe fourrh
anti-French coalition. In an attempt to split defeated powers, Napoleon made
no territorial claims on Russia and even succeeded in transferring some of the
Prussian monarchy's eastern lands to Russia. The treary imposed harsh terms
on Prussia, which lost nearly half its territory to the German states denendent
on France, was made to pay indemni l ies and had i ts arml reduced. dor.u.r ,
Russia,  l ike Prussia.  had to break i ts al l iance wirh Br i ra in and, ro i rs
disadvantage, join Napoleon's continental System. Napoleon formed the vassal

590 A reference to the Communi,st League-the first German and international

communisr organisarion of the prJetariat formed under the leadership of

Marx and EngEls in London early in June 1847 as a result of the leorganisatton

of the League"of the Just (see Note zzo;. rne League's members took a.n active

589 See Note 378 p.514
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593 See Note 102.

paT 
_tl-!he bourgeois-democraric revolurion in Germany in lg4g_49. In lg49

and 1850, after the defeat of the revolution, it was reorganised and continued
its activities. In the summer of 1850 disagreements arose between the
suppofters of Marx and.Engels and the sectarian Willich_Schapper group,
which ended in a split within the f.eague. owing to police persec'utioi. u.ia
arrests of League members in May 1851, the ictiviiies of the communist
I,:3q"" as an organisation practically ceased in Germany. On Novernber lZ,
1852, on a morion by Marx, the London District announced the dissolution of
the League. The communist League played an importanr historical role as the
first proletarian party based on ihe principles of scientific communism, as a
school of proletarian revolutionaries, and is the historical forerunner of thc
International Working Men's Association. p. bl4

Vlarx moved to Brussels on February 3, 184b, after the French governrnent
had cxpel lcd hir '  f ronr Par is br,  thc decrce.f  . fanuar; .  16,  1u45. , { r  rhat  t i rnc,
Engels was in Barmen and joined Nlarx in Brussels on April 5, 1g45.

p.51.1

p.515

p.516
594 I .  tbc n() to fo thc Prcfacc t ' the f i rst  Gcrman edi t ion of  v ' lurne onc ol

capital Marx H'rote: "This is the more necessary, as even the section oI
Ferdi'and l-assalle's work against schulze-Delitzsch, in which he professes to
give 'the intellect,al quintessence' of my explanations on these sub;ects,
contains important mistakes. If Ferdinand L,assalle has borrowetl almosr literalh,
t'om my_ n'riri 'gs, and without any acknowledgement, all the g..r"rJl
theoretical propositions in his econornic works, e.gl, those on the hiitorical
char:rcter of capital, on the connexion betu,een thJ conditions of productlon
and the mode <rf  pror luct ion,  &c- &c. even t .  the rcrminor, ,gu cr .eatc,r iy nre,  th is
may pcrhaps be due to purposes of  propagancla.  I  am-irc le, . f  c<rr , .se, , , , r ,
speaking .f his detailed w.r-king o'r and application of these propositions, with
which l have nothing to tio" (see p.,-,seni i,clition, Vol. 35). p" irl6

5s5 The Gene'a.congress of the Inter'ati,nal working Men's Association adopted
the prirrcipal ideas set forth in Marx's "Instructions for the Delegates of the
Provisional Ge'eral co'ncir. The Different euestions" lprese"nt edition,
Vol .  20,  pp. 185-94) as i ts programme. p.  b23

596 The_Nurzrnberg congress (see Note 549) sent a delegation to the conference of
the People's Party (see.Nore 99), which took place on Seprember l9_20, lg6lj in
stuttgart and declared the parrv's supporr for the Nuiemberg programmc.

p. 524
5{t7 11r" second cong.ess of the League of peace and Fr-ecdom was helcr on

September '21-25, 1868 in Berne. p.  b24
598 l'he refr:rence is to the resolution on the r,eague of peace a.d Freeclom

adrptt,:i bv the Brussels congress of the Internatironal on septemb€r' 12. lg6g
'rr  '  1 ' ;1; ' ' ,1 i1 'n ui th rht  League's in ' i tat ior i  l ( '  atrcnd i ts congress in Bcrne in
Scptt : r i l r r . - r  lSf i ' l  l  l re in| i tat ion was sent to t i lc  Intcrnat ionai  on the in i t jat i i .e
oI i.!al^u::rn rvl,r', :;,' ing a mernber of the l,eague's ccntral colnmittee, sought to
establish lris aurirc:ity over the Internation:il working Men's Assoc-iation' (see
"fhe (]tnr;,tt aaxtztii. of the First Internaiiona!, jg6g:lgzo. Minutes, progress
Publishers, Xlosrou', 1974, pp. 297-98). o. b24


